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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREYER FOUND.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

P ractisin g ’ P h y sician ,
T R A P P E , P a. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite M asonic H all.

j y j Y. WEBER, 91. D.,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
E V A N S B U R G , P a . Office H ours : U n til 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
jg

A . K I M ! S E N , 91. D . ,

H o m e o p a th ic P hy sician ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . Office H ours : U n til 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p. m.

Q

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
EY A NSBURO-, P a.
Telephone in office.
Office H ours u n til 9 a. m.

R. R. F. PEACE,

D

P

W. WALTERS,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
T R A P P E , PA .
C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

JO H N 91. LATSHAW,
—T E A C H E R O F—

VOCAL AND INSTRUM ENTAL MUSIC,
T R A P P E , PA .
Also P ra ctical O rgan T uner, having had an
experience of 20 years.
29au.

pASSENGERS

B. HORNING, 91.

And B ag g ag e
Conveyed to and from Collegeville S tation.
C harges reasonable.
H E N R Y YOST, Collegeville, P a.

VINCENT POLEY,

D entist,

A RCH ITECT,

311 D kK A L B ST., N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
Rooms 6 and 7, 2nd Floor; F u ll sets of teeth ,
$5 to $10. T eeth ex tracted by new process or gas.

420-422 SEC O N D A V E N U E ,
R O Y E R S F O R D , PA .
P lans and Specifications prepared on short
notice. C harges m oderate.
9sep.

^ jh ea p and R eliable Dentistry.

Dr.N.S.BORNEMAN,
209 S w e d e S t .,

NORRISTOW N,

PA.

I n active practice 20 years. T he only place
w here P u re L a u g h in g G as is made a specialty
for th e P a in Cess extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons adm inistered th e p ast 6 years. B eautiful
A rtificial T eeth inserted. C harges Reasonable.
E n glish o r G erm an L an g u ag e spoken.

D R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, R yckm an,)

D EN TIST,
R O Y E R S F O R D , PA . P ra ctical D entistry a t
honest prices.

Jl

G. HOBSON,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
N O R R IS T O W N
a nd
C O L L E -G E V IL L E .
A ll legal business atten d ed to prom ptly. F irstclass Stock F ire In surance Com panies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.

jgDW ARD E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
an d N otary P ublic. S ettlem en t of E states a
Specialty.
Office : C orner Swede and A iry S treets,
opp. C ourt House. R e s id e n c e : N orth Corner
M arshall & S tanbridge S treets, N O R R IS 
T O W N , PA .

A |A Y N E R. LONGSTRETH,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
A nd N o tary Public. ::: L an d T itle and T ru st
Com pany Building, 608 C h estn u t S t.,
Ptiila., Pa.
Telephone Office No. 4082. House No. 5928.
Also m em ber of the M ontgom ery County Bar.

JJA R V EY L. $110910,

A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
No. 226 M A IN S T R E E T , RO Y ER SFO R D , PA .
All legal business prom ptly attended to.
N otary Public. U. S. claims.
4-11

G EORGE

CORSON,

A tto rn ey a t L aw ,

TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA.
All legal business promptly attended to.
JOHN T. WAGNER.

—:—

I. 0. WILLIAMS.

WAGNER ék WILLIA9IS,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
8 E. A IR Y ST R E E T . N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
Conveyancing and R eal E state. P roperties
bought, sold, and exchanged. R en ts collected.
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness attended to w ith prom ptness and accuracy.
M r. W agner can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge ; Mr. W illiam s a t P o rt Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 W aln u t St-., Room 36.
C onsultations in E nglish or G erm an.
4-16

J

91. ZI9I9IER9IAN,

Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
C O L L E G E Y IL L E ,P A . L eg al P apers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknow ledgem ents
taken. Conveyancing and R eal E sta te busi
ness generally attended to. T he clerking of
sales a specialty.

M e rit

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
ol the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cares you when sick; if it makes
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond
all question th a t medicine possesses merit.

M ad e

That is jnst th e tro th about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We know it possesses m erit
because it cures, not once or twice or a
hundred times, b nt in thousands and
thousands ol cases. We, know it cures,
absolutely, permanently, when all others
fail to do any good whatever. We repeat

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
. ,
,,
n . , , cure nausea, indigestion,
flo o d S P ills biliousness. 25 cents.

L IT E R A R Y .
EDITED BY FRANCES G. MOSER.

SUNSET.
The dying sun from out the west
Cast wide his golden shafts of light,
And day with heart transfixed, sank back
Into the gentle arms of night.
And as I watched the twilight clouds,
Tinged red, it seemed to me as though
I saw the bleeding wound of day
Stain all tbe sky a sunset glow.
— W. Tyler Olcott in October Munsey.

*
There will be frost 1 ’Twill take the summer
flowers !
You may not keep one bloom the passion
hours
Have dyed so gay ! ’Twill pass,
An icy scythe upon the wanton land,
And sheer the leaves and pluck with cold,
white hand
The jewels from the grass 1
There will be frost 1 But oh, the tingling
light
Of stars that penetrate the rarer night I
With keen eyed dawn, the fair
Unhindered visions of the wider land,
With naked hill forms towering chaste and
grand,
Bell clear in living air !
— Catharine Young Glen.

E

J.

-

A.

P atrons served from wagon every Tuesday,
28no.

loves are graceful things, they are
graceful in the poor. The ties that
bind tbe wealthy and tbe proud to
home may be forged on earth, but
those which link tbe poor man to
his humble hearth are of the truer
metal, and bear the stamp of
heaven. The man of high descent
may love the halls and lands of his
inheritance as a part of himself ; as
trophies of his birth and power ;
his accociation with them as associa
tions of pride and wealth and tri
umph ; the poor man’s attachment to
the tenement be holds, which
strangers have held before, and
may to-morrow occupy again, is a
worthier root, struck deep into a
purer soil. His household gods
are of flesh and blood, with no alloy
of silver, gold, or precious stone ;
he has no property but in the
affections of his own heart ; and
when they endear bare floors and
walls, despite rags and toil and
scanty fare, that man has his love
of borne from God, and his hut be
comes a solemn place.
Oh I If those who rule the
destinies would but remember this
—if they would but think now hard
it is for the very poor to have en
gendered in their hearts that love
of home from which all domestic
virtues spring, when they live in
dense and squalid masses where
social decency is lost, or rather
never found—if they would but
turn aside from the wide thorough
fares and great houses and strive to
improve the wretched dwellings in
by-ways where only Providence may
walk—many low roofs would point
more truly to the sky, than tbe
loftiest steeple that now rears
proudly up from tbe midst of guilt,
and crime, and horrible disease, to
mock them by its contrast. In
hollow voices from work-house,
hospital, and jail, this truth is
preached from day to day, and has
been proclaimed for years. It is no
light matter—no outcry from the
working vulgar—no more question
of the people’s health and comfort
that may be whistled down on Wed
nesday nights. In love of home
tbe love country has its rise ; and
who are the truer patriots or the
better in time of need—those who
venerate the land, owning its wood,
and stream, and earth, and all that
they produce, or those who love
their country, boasting not a foot of
ground in all its wide domain ?—
Charles Dickens in Old Curiosity
Shop.

FROST.

* *, *
Mrs. Humphry Ward is seldom
JO H N 8. HUNSICKER,
seen ,in society. Her long resi
dence as a girl in Oxford, with its
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
literary surroundings, combined
R A H N STA T IO N , PA .
C onveyancer and
G eneral Business A gent. C lerking of sales a t with her naturally studious mind,
tended to. C harges reasonable.
has bred in her a fondness for quiet
and books, rather than for people
DWARD DAVID,
Painter and
and social gatherings. Her husband
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
is an art critic on the London
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
Sam ples of paper
Times, and is not at all over
always on hand.
shadowed by bis wife’s attainments.
* Sc *
T P. LAT8HAW,
Rudj’ard Kipling has written a
P a in te r a n d P a p e r H a n g e r new volume of stories, to be pub
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . E stim ates furnished
lished next spring.
and contracts taken.
* *. *
p. Rooms,
“ Hawthorne’s First Diary” has
just
come to light. It was kept by
P ra ctica l S la te r.
him
during his residence at Ray
R A H N STA T IO N , PA . D ealer in every q u al
ity of Roofing, F lagging, and O rnam ental
mond,
Me.
S lates. Send for estim ates and prices.
* S_
c *
jQANIEL SHULER,
Of all the books that the present
month has brought forth the most
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, surprising is the new novel by Max
T R A P P E , PA . C ontracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. E stim ates Nordau, the gentleman who some
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.
years back almost set the Thames
on fire with his work called “De
J. TRUCKSESS,
—TEACHER OF—
generation.” The word surprising
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, is used advisedly, for the author has
produced an extensive piece of
PR O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E , PA . O rgans tuned
and repaired.
14aply
fiction that starting in the most
dull and matter of fact way ends
JO H N II. CASSELBERRY,
with a fervid brilliancy and power,
S u rv ey o r & C o n v e y an c er. a dramatic force and a nice con
ception of balance that one is abso
All kinds of legal papers draw n. T he clerk
ing of sales a specialty. C harges reasonable. lutely unprepared for.
He has
P. O. Address ; L ow er Providence, P a. Resi
dence : Evansburg, P a
18oc.
drawn some splendid pictures of
certain phases of Parisian life and
UNDAY PAPERS.
S
D ifferent P h ila d e lp h ia p a p e rs deliv ered he has with all the power of an
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and ultra-realist analyzed not a few
T rappe every S unday m orning.
H E N R Y YOST, News A gent,
characters that are ably conceived
Collegeville, P a.
and strongly executed. In more
THOMPSON,
than one sense he has given some
W .J
thing new to literature. “The
—: P R O P R IE T O R O F
Drones Must Die” is the title of
Collegeville Meat Store 1 the work.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
Beef, Veal, M utton, P ork; and Dried M eats
* *- *
always on hand.
Thursday and {Saturday.

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

C ollegeville, P*a.s Tlimrsday,

V olii me 23.
J

||||

If ever household affections and

THE RIYALS.
“Yes, sir.” That old shatin
engine that’s puffin an snortin like
a broken winded old horse could
tell a tale, if it wasn’t so short o’
breath. That’s the very engine old
John Wright used to drive when I
was his stoker. Let me see—I ’ve
been drivin three year—aye, it’ll be
ten year come next September. He
was a fine figure of a man, was
John. He stood 6 foot 1^ in his
stockiD’s, an was broad in the
shoulders too. I d his greasy peaked
cap an oily blue jacket he looked a
giant. He was a queer un. I used
to tell him he needed a wife to look
after him. Ha, ha! He always made
his tea wi’ water out o’ th’ engine
boiler, an when I laughed at him
he’d slap me on the back, an say,
‘Wbat’s good for the horse is good
for the rider, Harry.’ He was a
rare old sort.”
“Was he an old man ?”
“Oh, no ; he’d be 40 odd, I sup
pose, but I was a young man of 23,
an be seemed old, like, to me. As
I ’ve said, he was a bachelor, an, as
far as I knew, likely to remain one.
There wasn’t much of the ladies’
man about John. But still waters
run deep, they say, an John Wright
had his little secret.
“About three mile out o’ town, I
used to notice that he whistled
three times and always looked
across a couple o’ fields a bit farther
on, as if he were looking for some
thing. I asked him once or twice
what it was, but he edged me off, an
changed the subject, so I didn’t
press it. But I kept my eyes
open.
“It was early winter when I first
went on to stoke for John, an, of
course, bein a goods train, it was
generally gettin on for 8 o’clock at
night when we passed this par
ticular spot, bound for Barnham, 50
mile away. I t’s ‘up bank,’ as I
dare say you know, from here to
Longbridge, eight mile up the line,
an we never got any great speed on
until we’d passed that length,
especially when we’d a heavy
freight. But all I could make out
for some months was the dim out
line of a cottage that had an ‘up
stairs’ window with a red blind.
The cottage lay a couple o’ fields
away. What made me notice the
red blind was that, as we passed,

the window was alwaj's suddenly
lighted up.
“Aye, an so was John Wright’s
face soon as ever he saw it. Such
a smile—and he had a kind face,
had old John—an then he’d seem
lost a bit, as if he were thinkin o’
something as was good to think
about.
“I couldn’t make it out, for you
see I looked on John as a musty,
crusty old bachelor, for all he were
such a good sort. But the light
nights let the secret out. It were
no use of his keepin his tongue tied
then ; for there, in th’ little front
garden, across them two little fields,
was a pink frock, and sunbonnet an
a little hand flutterin a bit of a
bankychief as we passed—every
night, as true as the clock.
“I chaffed John rarely about it,
first time I saw it, an he blushed—
he did indeed, sir 1 Though bis face
was grimy on the top and copper
color under that, I ’ll swear he
blushed. But he looked pleased an
proud, for, by that time, we’d
grown such thick friends that I ’m
sure he didn’t mind me knowin.
“Then bit by bit, it all came out.
John and her father, who used to
be pointsman at Chubb junction,
half a mile farther up the line than
the cottage, had been lads together.
John had gone up for a ‘camp’
every Sunday for many a year.
He’d known Mary Mathers since
she was born, an when she was a
little lass he’d nursed her on his
knee, and told her he’d wait for her.
I dare say he meant it in fun at the
time, but, as she grew up, he knew
be liked to be where she was better
than anywhere else in the world.
That’s how he put it, sir. Then
Tom Mathers, her father, fell ill, an
I learnt afterward, an I guessed
even then, that John Wright made
his wages keep four instead of one.
Mary’s father never worked again.
He was on his back for 18 months,
an then he died.
“An then, you may be sure, John
was a father to the fatherless, an a
husband to tbe widow—as far as
lookin after ’em went, at any rate—
only he wanted to be a husband to
the daughter, Mary. Of course, I
learnt this bit by bit, an I can’t
help fillin in things as come to my
ears years after, for John was never
the man to blow his trumpet. Ha,
ha I He was well content wi’ the
steam whistle — especially when
passing Railway cottage. Poor
John !
“ Well, to cut a long story short,
Mary seemed to make no objection.
Why should she 7 She’d never met
anybody she liked better, and a
finer fellow than John Wright never
walked. He got her to promise to
light the lamp in tbe room wi’ the
red blind on dark nights as he
passed on his engine, an to give
him a wave of her hand on light
nights, for he said it was something
to be goin on with like. He’d a
touch o’ sentiment in him, bad John,
aye, he had that.
“One Saturday night he says,
‘Harry, you’d better walk o’er wi’
me to-morrow.’
“ ‘Walk o’er wi’ you,’ I says.
‘Where V
“ ‘Why, to Mrs. Mathers,’ to be
sure. I ’d like you to know my
Mary. An then you can tell me
what you think o’ my sweetheart.’
An as he said it that sweet, far off
look came in bis face, an I knew he
loved that lass as few lasses are
loved.
“I wished at the time J’d staid
away. I t was love at first sight wi’
me, and I felt I should never, never
be the same again. God. forgi’ me,
but after that Sunday I felt at
times I bated John Wright. When
she stood at the stile, at the cross
ing midway between the cottage an
the signal box—as she did every
evenin from the very day I went
wi’ John—an waved her hand to
him, bashful-like, an he threw her a
clumsy kiss, I felt I could ha’
knocked him off the engine.
“I fought again it—an, you must
understand, I didn’t feel that way
all the time, for we were good
friends, an no one would have seen
a difference. But when we talked
of her in his quiet way—of being
wed an such like—it was like knives
in me.
“Then he pressed me to go again
an spend a Sunday at the cottage.
I put him off, but he wouldn’t take
‘no’ for an answer. So, whether for
of hurtin his feelins or because I
couldn’t keep away, I can’t say, but
I yielded an went. After that I
went several times, an each time I
got deeper an deeper in love with
John’s sweetheart, aye, an what
seemed worse, I couldn’t help know
ing that Mary was troubled the
same way. But I will say this, I
never tried to make Mary love me,
an never a word of love passed be
tween us, but sometimes I thought
I saw trouble in John’s eyes, an

O ctober
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then I ’d vow to myself to go no
more.
“Often enough I ’d be on th’ front
o’ th ’ engine, or on th’ tender, when
we passed the stile that summer an
do as I would, I couldn’t help but
look to catch her eye. An I never
missed, though she waved her hand
to old John.
“One evenin, in tbe early autumn
of that year, we were goin at as good
a speed as the incline would let us
an just gettin toward the cottage.
John bad sent me round to th’ front
o’ tbe engine with my oil can, an I
couldn’t help looking ahead to see
if Mary was standin waiting at the
stile. Yes, she was there as usual,
right in front of us, for the line
curved to tbe right just at tbe stile,
an was hidden from view behind a
little wood. I could see her print
dress, an the same white linen bon
net she wore when I first saw her in
the garden on that spring evening.
Ob, how my heart went out to her,
an bow that old wicked feelin
toward John rushed through me an
made my nerves tingle from head
to foot.
“Mary had her back toward us—
a very unusual thing—an I remem
ber wonderin why. Then the usual
three whistles souuded, short an
sharp. She turned instantly an
threw up her hands like one de
mented. We went thunderin down
to the crossin where she stood an I
saw her eyes starin at me, like coals
of fire set in a face as white as
chalk. She fascinated me.
“Just then old John shut off
steam an I heard him doin a thing
he’d never done afore—reversin the
engine 1 All of a sudden Mary
seemed to wake up an find a horri
ble dream true, for I heard, above
tbe roar of the train, the griudin of
the rails, an the shriek of the brakes
that had been jammed hard down—
I beard one piercing scream. It
was a word—my name—‘Harry I’
“Of course, all this happened in
a breathless second or two. Half
a lifetime is sometimes squeezed
into a half a minute, sir. I took
my eyes from Mary’s face as we
passed her, standin as if turned to
stone, an Hooked ahead. Heavens,
wbat a sight 1 Bearing down on us
at a great speed was an engine an
tender—a runaway ! I t was coming
down the bank tender first, an we
were timed to meet at the junction.
I saw it all in a flash. The train
was jumpin like a buckin horse, an,
with my body all of a tremblin, I ’d
as much as I could do to get back
to the footplate.
“There stood John Wright, of
course, I seemed to see him an
naught else. He’d done all man
could do, an was standing stock
still, with one hand on the lever.
But it wasn’t this stillness that
made the tears start to my eyes. It
made me nearly forget the doom to
which we were rushing. I can’t de
scribe it. It was the look of a man
who has nothin left to live for—
whose hope bad been suddenly
wiped clean out forever.
“The instant he saw me his face
changed. He sprang toward me,
an seizing me by the arm with a
grip of steel, spoke in a hoarse
whisper that could be heard above
everything : ‘Jump off, my lad—
you’ve time—you can do it. Jump
off, for her sake. She loves thee,
lad ; she loves thee, for her sake.
Harry, for heaven’s sake 1”
“I said, ‘Nay, Jack.’ ”
“ ‘Quick,’ he says. ‘Harry,
Harry! Jump for your Mary’s
sake 1”
“I swung one leg off the engine—
life was dear—an prepared to spring
into the grass. Then a great, surgin
love for this man came over me,
and I turned sudden-like an took
him by the hand and I says, ‘John,
we’ll stick together an die together
—if it’s God’s will—for her sake.’
An he just gave me that sweet look
au stept in front of me, as if to put
his great frame betwixt me an death,
an there came a crash as if heaven
an earth bad met, an I seemed to
roll over an over, an then it felt as
if the whole earth had risen up an
an smitten me, an I knew no
more.
* * * * * * *
“I woke from a troubled dream
that seemed to have lasted a life
time, an opened my eyes, half con
scious an not sure but I was still
dreamin. Then I slipped off again,
and I remember thinkin that the
sweet eyes that mine had seemed to
meet were the eyes of my guardian
angel. An they were, sir, for, when
I opened my eyes again all the past
came back to me with the tearful
face of Mary Mathers.
“I put my hand out on the
counterpane, an she put hers gently
on the top of it. An believe me,
sir, that’s the only way I ever
‘popped the question.’ We’d been
through too much together to need
much fuss.

“ ‘Where is he ?’ I framed my
lips to say.
“I don’t know whether she heard,
but she understood, for she put her
hand into her bosom, and drew out
a black edged card an held it before
my eyes, while her own filled again
with tears. I read, in loving memory
of John Wright, who was killed at
the post of duty.’”
“And you have been happy in
your married life ?”
“Happy ! Happy isn’t the word
for it, sir. Ours is one of tbe
matches made in heaven.”—London
Tid-Bits.
NEW WOMAN AND THE OLD.

John Temple Graves, editor of
The Atlanta Journal, in a late lecture
on The New Woman and the Old,”
said : “It is no longer fashionable
to go into ecstasies over woman.
She is no longer a sentiment, she is
a problem, and it is now our un
happy mission to grapple with her,
nr surrender, as I have done. Tbe
issues she brings are vital. They
take their places among the issues
of the times ; and in their scope, in
their importance, in their far-reach
ing effects, involving as thej7 do a
full half of the human race and the
destiny of the whole race, it may
well be said that woman’s struggle
for her rights and nobler standards
makes up the foremost problem of
this world. After six thousand
years of subordination and accept*
ance, woman is at last in rebellion
against the things that be. For
sixty centuries she has been con
tent to crown the victor in the lists
of human endeavor; now she is
herself in the lists for the crown
and laurels of strife. We in the
exigency of this material age repeat
the cry, ‘Room for a lady.’ And
we have made roum for her ; or,
rather, she has made it for herself.
In every forum of discussion and
in every field of strife, in the pro
fessions a n . in the trades, in the
ranks of the workers everywhere,'
she has won her way and held her
own. Her triumphs over heathen
prejudice have been magnificent.
But she has not yet released the
sword of progress. She is march
ing on to new fields and wider
triumphs.
First, then, woman has won her
way to the schools of the country.
She has converted the prejudice
which has shut her out from her
education. Thanks to her own per
sistent courage, and against the per
sistent protest of narrowness and
bigotry, she has ennobled and glori
fied that privilege of intelligence.
For a thousand years men have
said that woman had no brains for
a higher development, and that her
limited capcities were safer within
the limited sphere to which his
standards held her. She has nobly
demonstrated her capacity for
higher education. Then, in the
wider fields of co-education, side
by side in lessons with men, she
has not lost in her separate sphere,
and she has shared high honors in
mighty colleges. The last barrier
to her neutral kingdom has been
won. The gates have been opened
everywhere, and with courages,
energy, and with splendid purpose,
her brains are putting into peril the
intellectual,superiority of the other
sex.”
Speaking of woman suffrage, he
said :
“The best reason, of course, is the
great, eternal principle that taxa
tion and representation must be co
equal and co-extensive. She who
oan vote her stock in a bank meet
ing thinks that she should be
counselled when the issues dealing
with the banking system are in de
bate. She who can vote her rail
road stock out to be counselled in
dealing with railroads. She who
can vote in the school committe
should have due weight in the con
sideration of educational laws. She
who by honest labor earns the
money to pay in full her honest
taxes, rightly thinks that she
should have an equal voice in de
ciding how and by whom those
taxes are to be expeuded. And
she who is the queen and guardian
of the home may well insist that
her vote shall supplement her perils
in those mighty questions that con
cern her children and her home.”
WHY SHE GAVE HIM UP.

Mildred Arlington’s great, fawn
like eyes were red with weeping.
Her mother approached and em
barrassed the beautiful girl, who
placed her cheek against the ma
ternal breast and sobbed as if her
heaTt would break.

“Tell me, my child,” Mrs. Arling
ton said, “ what has went wrong with
you.”

The Arlingtous were one of the
first families, and it is little wonder
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that the fond mother was surprised
to find her daughter in tears.
Mildred had always been petted
and pampered, and her father had
credit at the corner drug store, so
that whenever she wanted ice cream
soda all she had to do was to get it
and have it charged. Ice cream
soda is always better changed than
otherwise.
But her mother’s question was
not answered. Miss Arlington could
not trust herself to speak. Again
the rich, soft tones of Mrs. George
W. Arlington rang out.
“ What’s up ?” she asked. “Have
things not came your way to-day ?”
Mildred looked up into her stately
mother’s face and said :
“It is all over between Will and
I. Him and me can never be as we
was again.”
“ Why, my child,” the startled
mother exclaimed, “what has be
did ? What has came between
you ?"
“Oh, I have just learned,” the
sweet girl sobbed, “that he is not
tbe man for me. It nearly breaks
my heart to think of it, but I have
saw that it would be a mistake for
me to ever trust my life in his keep
ing. When he went away just be
fore you come iu, it was for the last
time.”
For a long time mother and
daughter remained locked in a
close embrace. At last Mrs. Arling
ton said :
“I am so glad. From the very
first I didn’t think he was your
equal. His father is only a college
professor, and I don’t s’pose he gets
more than $2000 or $3000 a year.
What kind of prospects is them for
a young man just starting out in
the world ? Of course, if you and
him had of been married, your pa
would have helped him for your
sake ; but I ’m glad it’s all over.
You done noble in deciding to let
him go. I always knowed you
would see some day that he wasn’t
your equal.”
“Oh, mother, it wasn’t that 1”
Mildred Arlington said, through
the tears that bad begun to flow
afresh, “it wasn’t that! When him
and me was over in the park this
afternoon I punctured one of my
tires, and do you think that he
could fix it ? No ! I had my kit,
with full directions, along, but he
worked for nearly an hour and then
give it up. I decided that a man
who couldn’t do better than that
was not the one for me to trust my
self with for life.”
“My child,” said Mrs. Arlington,
“you get your refined nature from
your mother, but I can see that
you’ve got your pa’s eye for busi
ness.”— Cleveland Leader.
SEIZES ALL ALILE.

The wanderer had returned after
many years, and was inquiring
about his old friends.
“Brown,” he said, “is in the
wholesale clothing business, I be
lieve.”
“ Wholesale clothing and bicycles,”
corrected the native. “ The firm
carries a side line of bicycles, you
know.”
“And Jones has a grocery store,
I ’m told.”
“Yes. Full line of groceries and
Bull Run bicycles. He’s the agent
for the Bull Run wheel.”
“Smith went into the manufac
turing business didn’t he ?”
“Oh, yes. He’s got interested in
a sewing machine manufactory, and
a little later they took up bicycles
and are doing a rushing business.
I understand they have a capacity
of over one hundred wheels per
day.”
“And what’s William White
doing ?”
“He’s the agent for a famous gunmaker, and is doing well. Sells all
kinds of guns, pistols and Craw
ford bicycles.”
“And John Johnson ?”
“Oh, he’s a manufacturing jeweler,
and he turns out a mighty good
wheel, too.”
“Samuel Billings, I suppose, is
still in the furniture business ?”
“Yes, but I understand he turns
out a better bicycle than he does
desk or bureau.”
“What’s Samuel Jones engaged
in now ?”
“ He’s the agent for a famous
incubator, and is doing well. And
sells a good wheel.”
The returned traveler began to
betray some surprise.
“Is—is Wilson still in the livery
business ?” he asked with some
hesitation.
“Certainly, but he devotes most
of his time to the little bicycle re
pair shop in the rear of his stable.”
“Ah, there goes old William D.
Bones, the sexton. The old fellow
is—”
“Oh, he’s agent for an automatic
pump for inflating tires.”
“Is there any one who isn’t in the

bicycle business ?” asked the re
turned traveler, sadly.
“I don’t think of any one just
now,” replied the native.— Chicago
Record.
PERPETUAL MOTION.

The most wonderful of the
mechanical inventions that is on
exhibition at the Tennessee Cen
tennial Exposition are the Gladish
Wheel which solves the long dis
credited idea of what is called per
petual motion.
This machine is placed on Vanity
Fair in one of the concessions,
where a nominal price is charged for
admission, and it is worth the time
spent to see the discovery in
mechanics for which the world has
been seeking for centuries. Physics
bas taught that It is impossible to
obtain perpetual motion on account
of the operation of external forces
that cannot be eliminated. Gravity
was the only hope left to the scien
tists who were interested in the
problem, and even with their last
resource they found it a vain
scheme.
Eighty years ago a Tennessean
decided to undertake the long un
raveled puzzle and chose the force
of gravity as tbe means of accom
plishing bis purpose. For fifty
years be toiled with the problem ;
few knew of h|s plans and those
who were let into his scheme pro
nounced him a fool. The fool man
was undaunted, however, and initi
ated his son into the mysteries of
his purpose. This son was W. J.
Gladish, and the success that has
crowned his efforts after thirty
years of hard labor amply repays
him for the time he has spent and for
the unbelief that was the only en
couragement — or discouragement
that his friends gave him.
It was in 1817 that the father
first began his experiments in what
is now Chattanooga, and now in
the year in which Tennessee is cele
brating the 100th anniversary of
hef admission into the Union and
the achievements of her sons during
the past century, it is fitting that
this moment to mechanical genius
should be displayed to the public.
The Gladish Wheel is 12^ feet in
diameter and is constructed of
wood. I t has twenty-four spokes
that are set in three rows of eight
each. On each spoke are two wooden
spools that allow a hollow tube of
heavy tin alloy to pass to the cir
cumference or to the center of the
wheel as it revolves. Within each
tube is five pounds of merenry,
which is employed on account of
its almost perfect mobility.
Let a spoke start at the highest
point of its revolution and revolve
to the right. On account of its
own weight the tube that is con
nected with this spoke rests against
the center of wheel. The wheel
passes on until the spoke lies in a
horizontal position. The moment
this point is passed the mercury,
which as soon as the spoke assumed
an upright position in its upward
course dropped to the bottom of
tube, rolls to the outer end of the
tnbe, being then three feet from the
center of the wheel. The lever-arm
is three feet and the weight of the
mercury is five pouuds, making a
force of fifteen pounds at this point.
Here no work is being done, for the
tube on the opposite side is exerting
an equal force in the opposite
direction. But, in a few seconds,
this tube which we have been watch
ing slides over the spools to the
circumference; the lever arm is
twelve feet, and the force at this
point is thirty instead of fifteen
pounds which is being exerted on
the opposite side, and the result is
motion in tbe direction of the
greater force and with a velocity
proportional to the excess of force
on the right side.
The wheel, when allowed to run
alone, acquires such a velocity that
it is necessary to control it to pre
vent it tearing itself to pieces. To
this purpose a governor is applied
which is run by the power generated
by the wheel.
Mr. Gladish expects to operate a
series of fans and some light ma
chinery as soon as he can have them
put iu. He is sanguine of great re
sults from bis discovery and ex
pects to revolutionize methods in
light machinery. His invention
has attracted national attention in
the world of physicists and me
chanics, and those who have seen it
express themselves with wonder at
the greatness and simplicity of per
petual motion, as exemplified.
THE FRENCH.

The Freneh were first mentioned
as the Franks, a tribe of warlike
Germans, in tbe northwestern part
of the region now known as Prussia.
They came into notice about 240 A.
D., and with other German tribes
invaded the Roman empire in the
fifth century and settled in tbe
country now known as France. The
word Frank, or Frankman, means
freeman. After their conquest of
Gaul they named the country
Frankenric, or Frank’s kingdom.

lifter than was the Wilson law, but
what of it? It does not follow that
the mere increase in national reve
nues to meet growing and, in many
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
instances, extravagant expenditures
will materially assist in ushering in
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO., PA,
and maintaining an era of prosper
ity. Not at all. By the way, will
E. S. MOSER, Editor M Proprietor. our anonymous friend please attach
his name to future favors of a politThursday, Oct. 7, 1897. cal or other sort ?

-s Providence Independent.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , D. C., October J ,

The Voter’s Guide.

We have at hand a copy of the
Voter’s Guide, containing a digest
of the election laws of Pennsylvania, defining the duties of as
sessors, county commissioners,
sheriff, constable,. and election offi
cers, as compiled by Hon. Jesse M.
Baker, author-of the Baker Ballot
Law, and revised by tbe author
since the adjournment of the last
Legislature that made a number of
amendments to the law. Tbe Guide
is a most valuable pamphlet of
reference in relation to election
matters. Published by W. G. John
ston & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; price
25 cents.

Emperor William, being unable
to compose himself, proposes to
compose some more music. He cer
tainly has made more discord than
harmony .in Europe since his acces
sion to the throne.
Klondike fiddlers receive as much
as $50 per night at dances, but that
is nothing compared with what Wall
street gamblers earn for see-sawing
stocks.—Buffalo Times.
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one of the prime purposes of Services at this church next Sunday dence of Wedderburn & Co. having tunity.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Norfolk Island Pine Trees, Cycas
F or Cash
will
be
in
the
evening
at
7.30
in
statutory enactments. But the law stead of the morning.
deceived and defrauded those who
Palm s. Crotons, Screw Pines,
Tbe big universities show an in
Plumbago,
that punishes the lawlessness of
intrusted business to them and paid
Before the late rise in wool. Our prices are
"We’re H eady
Trappe United Eva n g e 1 i c a 1 them advance fees. The official an crease in tbe number of new And other choice plants, at very low prices. still as low as ever, and it is to your interest
employes, and rightfully so, and
FOR students.
This
is
one
of
the
best
to see us before buying. These goods are to
church
—
Services
next
Sunday
permits lawlessness on the part of afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Sunday nouncement of the disbarrment will tests of general prosperity__New Hyacinth Rnlbs, extra large, single be seen in oar well-stocked carpet room,
and double, red, white and blue, 6c. which is complete with all tbe newest things
employers to exist and go on and School at 1.30 p. m. Temperance be made in the Patent Office Gazette, York Sun.
each 60c. per doz.
in carpets, rugs, linoleums, oil cloths, win
on without merited rebuke and meeting Thursday evening at 7 30. and will be accompanied by a long
Sacred Lily, 10c. Lemon dow shades, curtain poles, and a handsome
Senator Mark Hanna has just Chinese
line of tapestry curtains just received for
Tree Oil, for Insects, on plants, 25c. per new
punishment is a one-sided and All are cordially invited to attend. and carefully prepared opinion which celebrated his sixtieth birthday, but
can ; Rimby’s Plant Food, 15c. per box, this season selling at very low prices.
Rev.
J.
Max
Longsdorf,
pastor.
will indicate very plainly the atti apparently he hasn’t yet arrived at
partial law. It is strong on one
makes plants bloom in winter.
We’ve a Remarkable Collection
side and weak, and worse than law
Orders promptly attended to.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, tude of the Commissioner of Patents his majority in Ohio. — Boston
o f Summer Goods, rem arkable
Prim e Clover and Timothy Seed.
lessness itself, on the other side. It Trappe, Rev. S. L. Messinger, pastor. towards any questionable practice Herald.
SPECIAL:—
A
Wilton
Border
in two ways—remarkable in ex
Also White Clover Seed for
is a matter of fact that there are Preaching every Sunday at 10.30 a. on the part of solicitors of patents,
It speaks well of the American H orace Rimby, - Florist,
tent o f variety and even more,
m.
and
7.30
p.
m.
Sunday
School
at
9
Rug,
worth
92.50,
for
95c.
the
Lawn.'
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
corporation stores, in many sections a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer-meeting and his determination to see that farmer that the only kind of famine 7oc.
so in price.
with
which
this
country
is
familiar
of this State, conducted in open on Sunday evening at 6.30 o’clock. inventors are not dishonestly dealt
All the varieties of Garden and Flower
And another lot o f those wellis
a
freight
car
famine.—St.
Louis
violation of law ; that where there Congregational prayer-meeting on with, in all cases that are brought Globe-Democrat.
Seeds, Onion Sets, Choice Early Rose PotaB. F. R. S M IT H ,
We can truthfully state that no other store«
known Scotch Rugs for 57e.
toos 45c. bushel, White Star and other ever attempted to give the values we’re noware not company stores there are Wednesday evening at 7.30. Junior to his attention. Tbe Postmaster
C.
E.
prayer-meeting
on
Saturday
Spain
has
reached
that
trying
and
offer.
ng.
variety of Potatoes, 35 and 40c.
other stores acting in collusion with
General has not yet indicated what
H
arness) M a k e r !
at 2.30 p. m. All are cordially
distressing
point
where
she
can
action he will take upon the request
W eV a line of Satines, Organdies, Lawns,,
employers to extort a percentage of invited to attend the services.
FRESH LUMP LIME For Whitewashing. Batistes, Sappet Laces, Jaconat Duchesse„
neither quit nor keep on with safety.
to put The National Recorder, —Kansas City Journal.
the wages from employes, and that
etc., at prices to defy competition.
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. J.S. Wedderburn & Company’s paper,
Shovels, Spades, Rakes and Hoes.
many employers of labor do not
Something; new in Ruchings, Laces
Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school
Maybe John Bull thinks that the
pay their wages semi-monthly as at
on
the
fraud
list,
but
it
is
not
likely
The very best quality of Ready-mixed and Trimmings.
9.45 a. m. Preaching, Sunday,
only way he can demonstrate that
Paint at 91,25 gal. All colors in stock.
A full line of Summer Lap Spreads, latest
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the law imperatively demands. The at 1045 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth that a concern disbarred from prac he has a mind of his own* is to
designs.
Ask for a color card.
strong connive to take advantage League service Sunday evening at tice before one branch of the gov change it occasionally. — Buffalo
Leading dealer In Dry Goods, Carpets, Trim
of the weak, and thus one form of 7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class ernment for fraud will be allowed Express.
Hammocks, Cropets, Bats and Balls.
mings, Ladies’ Coats, Shirt Waists,
meeting
on
Thursday
evening
at
to continue tbe use of the mails to
lawlessness incites another form and
Sugar Trust stock bobs up and
W etherlll’s Atlas Paint, best on
80 and 82 Haiu Street.
7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is
the m arket; $1.25 a gallon.
Society is made to witness the dire extended to all to attend these spread its schemes. Newspaper down in its own sweet way. The
Extra
nice
muslin,
5c.
yd.,
one
yard
wide.
publishers will hardly need to be chances are that the insiders con C O L L E G E V IL L E , - - PENNA. 213 and 215 DeKalb Street.
results of local rebellions against services.
A full line of Oils, Glass, Putty aDd.
Remnants of calicoes, 4c. yd. Ladies’ Short
Opposite Lumber and Feed House.
Waists, 50 and 75c. Large stock of Corsets, Hardware.
law and order. The lawbreaker in
reminded that this is the same tinue to get most of the sweetness.
----- 0O0----50, 75c. and $1.00 Ginghams 4c.. and 4 yds.
Morning service at Union Church,
Freed’s Hand-made Shoes, a full
broadcloth is no better than the Wetherill Corners, near Sbannon- Wedderburn who started the Ex —Boston Globe.
1STotice I for 25c.
Full Line o f Hand-made and Special
line, at bottom prices. A nice line of Men’s,,
Women’s
and Children’s Fine 8hoes.
A few grasshoppers are flying
lawbreaker in jacket and overalls, ville, has been resumed for the sum aminer Claims Bureau, and the
Factory Harness on Hand.
We begin the season as we have usually Assortment o f Shoes was Never
and both should be vigorous dealt mer and fall at 10.30 o’clock. Ser Press Claims Company, both of around in Southwestern Kansas, HORSB GOODS IN VARIETY. ended other seasons—by selling our stock of
Latest designs of Wall Paper.
so Large.
vice in the afternoon at St. Paul’s which died leaving much worthless just to warn the farmers not to get
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC
with in a legal manner.
to
gay__Kansas
City
Star.
Blankets, whips, brushes, combs, etc.
Our Line of Groceries
near Oaks, at 3.30. All
Ladies7 Razor Toe, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
The shams of Society are upheld Memorial,
1 ^ “ Repairing of harness, trunks and
All sizes of Children’s Shoes, 50c. up. Tbe
welcome. Benj. J. Douglass, rector. stock in innocent hands.
Is
full
and complete. A good bright prune*
It
is
doubtful
if
David
B.
Hill
valises promptly attended to.
full line of Freed’s Celebrated Shoes at
by tbe pretensions and presumptions
According to the estimate of tbe
for 5c. a lb. Apricots 6c. per lb. Corn, 5,
prices that cannot be beaten.
goes
upon,
tbe
stump
this
year.
We
The
renovation
of
old
harness
a
specialty.
Ironbridge:
Preaching,
next
Sab
of those who pose as the superiors
6. 8,10 and 12c. per can. A good broom for
naval exports presided over by
AT A SACRIFICE.
evening at 7.45, by C. D. Lercb ; Admiral Bunce, an expenditure of don’t see how he can do it without
We boast on quality of Fine Groceries* 10 cents.
of ordinary mortals, of those who bath
Get our price on fence and poultry wire
getting off the fence. — Chicago
We bought these goods early last Summer An excellent bright black Prune, 5c. lb. and
Sabbath School at 2 p. m .; Christian
during a dull market. Since then wholesale one little sugared 4c. lb. Choice Evaporated before purchasing elsewhere. Can save you
are ever ready to condemn the exer Endeavor at 7 p. m., leader Miss about $ 11,000,000 is needed to give Times-Herald.
10 per cent.
prices of Dress Goods, Blankets and Table
cise of the same liberty of opinion, Marne Tyson. All invited cordially our navy proper dock facilities and
Linens have considerably advanced. We Peaches, 8,10 and 15c. lb. Choice Evapor
Goods delivered free. Thanks for past
will base our small profits on our buying ated Apricots, 2 lbs for 25c. Choice Evapor favors.
conviction, and speech, which they invited.
place it on an equal footing in that
A Powerful Scheme.
figures, making our retail prices almost ated Pears, 10c. lb. Most excellent Rio
respect with the navies of foreign
themselves enjoy.
what many late buying merchants pay for Coffee, 20c. lb.; try it, am sure it will please;
E. G. BROWNBACK,
“ Why, Mrs. Hargreaves 1” ex
governments. Ten new docks are claimed
their goods.
one for 15c. Extra quality of green and
LITTLE BOY A HERO.
Some forms of lawlessness are
Mrs.
John
Birmingham,
We
have
the
largest
stock
of
French
and
black
tea
mixed,
30c.
lb.
Good
Corn
5c.
can.
5-6.
TRAPPE, PA.
recommended. Congress will not “what can you be thinking of to
German Dress Goods that we have ever car Rice 5c. lb. Ginger Snaps, 5c. lb. Sour
the outcropping of selfish snobbery.
be likely to appropriate the money permit your husband to start for
ried for 20 years, and in these and Domestic Krout, 5c. qt. 2 very nice Brooms for 25c.
All forms of lawlessness should SAVES THE L IF E OF AN INV A LID AND to carry out half of these recom
Dress Goods our early buying gave us tbe 2 good Water Buckets for 25c. 7 nice fat
the Klondike at such a time as this ?
additional advantage of the pick of patterns. Mackerel for 10c. Caustic Soda, 5c. lb.
H ig h - G ra d e
mendations, unless there should be Don’t you read the papers ? Every
be impartially treated, if the sanctity
A BABY WHO WERE IN A BURN
We have also
a
big
war
scare
while
it
is
in
of law is to be maintained.
day I see accounts of men freezing
W . P. F E N T O N ,
ING BUILDING.
session.
to death in that terrible climate.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
S troudsburg , October 2.__ Fire
“Yes, I know it’s awfully cold up
S ome kind, solicitous friend (we
bought direct from the manufacturers.
Star Pointer’s Victory.
destroyed
tbe
home
of
Nathan
P.
Just what Farmers want 1 I am now taking
there,” replied Mrs. Hargreaves,
presume) has mailed the writer
Marvin, near Bartonville, to-day.
S pr in g f ie l d , Illinois, October 2. “but William will be all right. He’s
orders for Packer’s Union Ferhereof a copy of a newspaper con By heroic work a little boy, who —In a race that was witnessed by going well prepared for the frost.”
-----tilizer f o r -----taining claims in support of the was in the burning building at the at least 65,000 people Star Pointer,
'‘But they say that even the
. NURSERY CO.
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Dingley law as a revenue raiser and time with bis ten-year-old sister, on the Illinois state fair grounds heaviest furs and woolens will not
.steady work and
as a reviver of manufacturing in saved the life of Mrs. Howard yesterday afternoon, not only main keep out the cold in that country.”
.wages to Teachers
Hain St., Opposite Public Square,
Shelter and a baby. Mrs. Shelter, tained his reputation as the king of
“Oh, my husband isn’t going to
.and Canvassers.
dustries. The information thus an
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
invalid, was seized with a fit pacers by beating Joe Patchen, but depend upon furs and woolens. He’s
Anyone can earn Rig which is the best adapted fertilizer for these
brought to our attention does not when told that the bouse was on he also lowered the world’s pacing going to take along a copy of
weekly, selling our crops now in the market, Analysis guaran
H I G H GRADE
tally with statements received from fire. First taking out the baby the record in a race by half a second, Amelie Rives’ last novel and a col son. Never before have we been able to <£>TA REWARD.
offer such hats to our customers. They are tJpJA-F The Norristown Fish and Game
Stock.
brave
boy
ran
back
into
the
blazing
making
the
mile
in
2
.
00
^,
the
record
other quarters. However, we are
lection of Ella Wheeler Wilcox’s the most stylish, the best wearing, and the Protective Association will pay tbe above Experience unnecessary. Oufit, instructions teed. For further particulars call on or adwilling to admit, for the sake of ar house after the insensible woman. in a race having been 2.01, which poems, and people who seem to lowest price goods we have ever carried.
reward for information leading to the arrest D ree. - - - New plan. Secure territory
The .loss is about two thousand Star Pointer made on Saturday, know what they are talking about
and conviction of any person fishing or
WILLIAMS,
gument at least, that the Dingley dollars, partially covered by insur September
hunting
illegally.
C
.
E
_
F
R
Y
,
18, at Indianapolis, when say that he will simply be frostSecretary,
N
O
W
H
B
ALFRED
CRAFT,
President.
law is perhaps more of a revenue ance.
be defeated Joe Patchen.
— Cleveland Leader.
TRAPPE,
221 Hain St. • Royersford, Pa, H. G. Unoeb, Secretary.
29jy.8jy3m
GENEVA, N. Y .

Ginger Snaps

SURE - CORN - CURE

CULBERTS DRUG STORE, COLLEGEVILLE, I’A.

Good Vision

PHILIP QÜILLMAN,

AN
EYE
SPECIALIST

^ tPair

Comfort Glasses, Contentment Glasses, Perfect Fitting Glasses,

B E E C H E R S

O T TJEl P R I C E S

E

= SEASONABLE GOODS ? =

B

A. Goldstein, Coat Opening1,
Clothing > Gents’ Furnishing Goods

Oct. 9 and 11

t

FOR FALL

»

Carpets,
No - Advance - in - Prices I
Rug-s,
Linoleums.

Collegeville Greenhouses

HERMAN

WETZEL,

AT F E N T O N ’S.I

FOR SFRING OF 1897.

I . I . Brendlinger,

Full Line Dry Goods

Dress Goods

Above High Water Mark

FER T ILIZER S

A Big BLANKET Stock
■: MORGAN WRIGHT

SH -! - CHADTAOQUA

O FFER
GOOD::
PAY:::::::

Wheat, Oats and Clover,

ABRAM CUSTER

M

-» Providence Independent, ¡¡-

Horse Deal.

H ospitable for the Insane.

Enos Kulp, of this borough, has
sold his speedy pacing mare to Dr.
J. N. Hunsberger, of Skippack,
TERMS : 11.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. taking, in part payment, a sorrel
horse.

T h u rs d a y , O ct. 7, 1897.
h o m k

a n i » a h k o a i ».

J Z ^ ’Additionai local matter will
be found on the editorial page.
—Saturday afternoon the first
trolley car, propelled by electricity,
came up to the railroad crossing,
and that point is the terminus for
the present.
—Jack Frost was much in evi
dence Monday and Tuesday morn
ings.
—One hundred yards in thirteen
seconds isn’t very slow running for
a man of forty.
—Charles J. Essig will furnish his
patrons with all kinds of pork this
coming Saturday, October 9. 2t.
—B. F. R. Smith, harness maker,
has commenced business at L. H.
Ingram’s place, opposite the coal
and lumber yard. See his adver. in
another column.

At the annual meeting of the
trustees of the Norristown Hospital
for the Insane, Friday, the following
officers were elected : President, C.
H. Stinson ; Secretary, J. M.
Hackett ; Treasurer, Thomas Brad
Lecture.
ley. The treasurer reported the ex
Rev. Purdy B. Moyer will deliver penditures of the last fiscal year to
a lecture, entitled “The Wonderful be $298,000 and a deficit of nearly
Life,” in the M. E. church, Evans- $48,000.
burg, on Thursday evening, October
14. Admission, 15 and 10 cents.
Extensive Order for Carpet.
James W. Barker, of the Norris
Ankle Fractured.
town
Carpet Mill, has just received
On Thursday last Annie, tbe sixgovernment order for 100,000
year-old daughter of Jacob Shaffer, ayards
of tbe highest grade of
of Upper Providence, while playing Brussel’s
carpets. The carpets will
at school, fell and sustained a be used upon the floors of govern
fracture of her left ankle. Dr. S. ment offices. Tbe time for com
B. Horning is attending the case.
pleting the contract is limited to a
year.
The first consignment must
Stray Carrier Pigeon.
contain 12,000 yards. In six weeks
A stray carrier pigeon lodged at this order will be ready.
neighbor F. W. Scheuren’s place,
Sunday, aud is now quartering in a
Sesqui-Centennial Services.
hay mow. On one of the legs of
At the sesqui-centennial services
the bird is a band containing the
initials R. H. C. and the figures 946. held in Bomberger Memorial Hall,
Ursin us College, Wednesday even
Valuable Horse Hissing.
ing of last week Rev. Silas L.
When William E. Phillips, pro Messinger, of Trappe, made the
prietor of the Penbrook Farm, in opening prayer. Rev. J. H. Hen
Upper Merion, entered his stable dricks, of this borough, read the
Saturday morning, he was surprised twenty-third Psalm, after which Dr.
to find bis most valuable, horse James I. Good, Dean of the Theo
missing. The animal was stolen logical Seminary of tbe college, de
livered a very appropriate anni
some time during the night.
versary address.

—The usual routine business was
transacted at a regular meeting of
the Town Council of Trappe, Mon
day evening.
Farewell Sermon.
—Rev. A. B. Stoner’s sermon in
The
retiring
pastor of Augustus
Trinity church, Sunday evening, is Lutheran church,
Rev. I. B. Kurtz,
being very favorably commented delivered his farewell
sermon to a
upon.
large congregation last Sunday
—Horace Priest and John M morning. Rev. Mr. Kurtz will as
Greiner, of Royersford, have been sume charge of the Emmanuel
church, Pottstown.
granted pensions. *
—Races at Spring City driving
Heeling o f Woman Suffrage
Association.
park next Saturday afternoon, Oc
tober 9.
A regular meeting of tbe Mont
—L. Stam, the popular clothier gomery County Woman Suffrage
of Royersford, will place a new ad Association will be held at the
vertisement in this paper next week. home of Mrs. H. Y. Hallowell, near
Phcenixville, next Saturday after
—Allentown will vote on Novem noon at 2.30 o’clock. A full attend
ber 9 on an ordinance increasing ance and an interesting meeting are
the city’s indebtedness $350,000 for anticipated.
improvements.
Death.
—William Haas was awarded,
Miss
Ella
Knabb,
aged 36, years,
Thursday, $997.64 at Reading for
died
on
Thursday
of
consumption
the death of his son two years ago
caused by a car of the United Trac at Reading. The remains were
taken to Norristown, and were
tion Company.
buried from the residence of her
—Every day 374 trains run in brother, Theodore Knabb, 526
and out of the Reading Terminal at Chain street, on Monday. Inter
ment was made at Lower Provi
Philadelphia.
dence Baptist b'urying ground.
—H. Wetzel, the leading clothier
of Norristown, is offering special in
A Successful Operation*
ducements toi buyers. See adver.
Mr, Daniel :H. Bartman, of this
.—Ambrose T. Keyser, of Rox- borough, whose indisposition due to
borougb, is ill with typhoid fever at a diseased leg was referred, to last
the home of his parents, Ironbridge. week, was successfully operated
upon at the Habnueman hospital,
—Over 40,000,000 passengers are Philadelphia, last Saturday. Dr.
carried weekly by the railways of E. A. Krusen was present when tbe
the world.
operation was performed. Mr. Bart
—Nothing has been heard of the man is expected to return home
whereabouts of Clayton Detwiler, Saturday.
who left his borne, Norristown, a
P hiladelphia Harkets.
week ago.
Winter bran,$12.75@13.25 ; flour,
—A. Goldstein, dealer in clothing $3.25 to $5.50 ; rye flour, $3.30 ;
and gents’ furnishing goods, Norris wheat, 94| to 95c.; corn, 37c.;
town, advertises his business in this oats, 27c.; butter, 16 to 18c.; poul
try ,live, 10£@llc.,dressed, 12@ 12^'! ;
issue. Read what be Says.
hay, 60@70c., mixed, 55@’
—A coal train on the Reading timothy
60c.; straw, 55@60c. ; beef catl e
railway, near Pottstown, ran into a 4^@5^c.; sheep, 2£ @ 4^c.; lambs, 4
freight train Friday, wrecking a @ 6^0 .; bogs, western, 6^@ 6fc.
number of cars.
Entertained H er Friends.
—The Scranton Board of Health
Miss Joanna Weikel, of this bor
will prosecute all physicians and
clergj'men. who fail to report each ough, entertained tbe Norristown
Parchesie Club at her home last
month the births and marriages.
Wednesday evening. The party
—The Turnpike Company is plac came by trolley, leaving on tbe last
ing crushed stone on the pike be car after a most pleasant evening
tween Limerick and the borough of spent in the pursuit of the game
Trappe.
from which the club takes,its; name.
There
were ; about, twenty - five
— In the line of shoes of all styles
H. L. Nyce, opposite public square, persons present.Norristown, can show you just what Heeting o f Ladies’ Aid Society.
you want.
A regular meeting of the Ladies’
' —Henry Schwenk, o.f Red Hill, Aid Society of Trinity church, this
nearly suffocated with gas at the borough, was held at the home of
Shuler House, Pottstown, Tuesdaj’ Dr. J. H. Hamer, Monday evening.
morning of last week.
A program of entertaining exercises
presented, as follows :—Duet,
—Teacher-“ What is a pedestrian ?” was
Hamer and Zimmerman ;
Johnny Squanch—“A feller that Misses
Recitation,
Miss Ella Price ; Cor
gets run over by a bicycle, ma’am.” net Solo, Mr.
Stick; Recitation,
—Judge.
Mrs. Ray Grater; Reading, F. G.
—-Tile remains of the late Wm. Hobson, Esq. ; Piano Solo Miss
Groff, of Limerick Square, were Bertha Hamer ; Recitation, Mr.
interred in the presence of a large Sifert. _____________
concourse of people, Thursdaj'.
Thrown from a Buggy.
—Florist Rimby makes a special
Thursday evening Harry Devore
announcement in this issue.
and wife of Port Providence, started
drive to Phcenixville in a buggy.
—Mary E., daughter of H. B. to
When
they reached a place in the
Schmuck,of Mt. Kirk, Lower Provi road near
residence of Mrs.
dence, entertained a number of her Connard thethé
scared and threw
friends from this borough, Iron- both of tbe horse
occupants
of the
bridge, Oaks, and other places, Sat buggy into the road out
with great
urday night.
force. Mrs. Devore had her right
—John A. Johnson, of Lower arm broken between the elbow and
Providence, is an applicant for wrist and was badly bruised about
mercantile appraiser for the year the body. Mr. Devore was also
severely bruised and the buggy was
1898.
partially demolished.
—Coat opening at Brendlinger’s,
Expensive Recreation.
Norristown, October 9 and 11.
Brendlinger’s is headquarters for
The fish warden and his assistant
the ladies.
are pursuing violators of the fish
—C. T. Kratz, Esq., was booked and game with considerable activity,
for an address on the fence law at and as a result a number of persons
a meeting of the Farmers’ Club, have been persecuted and made to
Eagleville, last (Wednesday) even pay fines as provided by law. It is
staled that Warden Cope has col
ing.
lected fines amounting to more than
—The Y. P. S. C. E. of the $100 within the past two weeks.
Schuylkill Valley will hold their fall On Monday George Zimmerman, of
union in Providence Presbyterian this borough, had a hearing before
church on Tuesday, October 19 Magistrate E. M. Harry, of Noriistown,on the charge of illegal fish
afternoon and evening.
—Thursday was the darkest day ing, the charge being that of catch
in the history of Pittsburg. The ing bass under six inches. The
smoke hung heavy over the city evidence was not sufficient to make
and street lights were burning, and out a case against the defendant,
every building where business was and be was discharged.
transacted was artificially lighted. HEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL.
—A twenty-months-old child of
A regular meeting of Town Coun
Howard Highley, of Lower Provi cil was held in Firemen’s hall Fri
dence, terrified the family and day evening. All tbe members re
neighbors, by climbing up the ladder sponded to roll call, excepting
of a windpump in the yard, to a Messrs. Roberts and Allebach. The
height of 35 feet. The father minutes of the previous regular and
brought the child down in safety.
special meetings were read and ap
proved.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con
An agreement between the bor
ough and Mrs. Catharine Hendricks
tain Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense in the matter of placing a storm
of smell and completely derange the whole sewer in a vacant lot on Main street
system when entering it through the mucous belonging to Mrs. Hendricks was
surfaces. Such articles should never be used duly signed.
except on prescriptions from reputable phys
icians, as tbe damage they will do Is ten
The chairman of the finance com
fold to the good you can possibly derive from mittee, H. H; Fetterolf, was author
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured ized to place the borough bonds not
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
(Contains no mercury, and is taken internally, as yet disposed of. In lieu of-funds
¡acting directly upon the blood and mucous to be raised by the disposition of
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s bonds, a resolution was passed
Catarrh Cure be sure you get che genuine.
It is taken Internally, and made in Toledo, authorizing a temporary loan of
rObio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials $2500.
free.
Orders were granted for the pay
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, College- ment
of bills.
.vllle, Pa. 75 cents.

An Extensive Job.

M. G. Hoot, formerly of Ironbridge, now of 1415 W. Somerset
street, Philadelphia, has just begun
the brick work of 122 two and three
story houses ; 36 at 38th and Girard
Avenue and 86 at 55th and Girard
Avenue. It is obvious that Mr.
Hoot will employ quite a number
of brick-layers during tbe winter.
We are pleased to hear of the suc
cess he is meeting with in his
business.
Should Have Apologized

Charles Hul.by became rattled at
the fire on Wednesday afternoon
and threw a bucket of soft mortar
over H. C. Bayley, proprietor of the
Tribune, completely ruining his
clothes and hat. Mr. Hulby should
have apologized instead of treating
the matter in a humorous vein.—
Royersford Tribune.
Mr. Hulby treated Brother Bayley
rather unkindly.- He should have
been satisfied withr ruining a pub
lisher’s suit of clothes and plaster
ing his, hat without guffawing over
tbe discomfiture of tbe quill driver.
Hulby should beilooked after and
kept at home during the next fire at
Royersford. He is funny enough
to hurt himself laughing.
New County Bridge.

William P. Fenton, John H.
Dager and Samuel Augee, who were
appointed by the Court to view tbe
site of a proposed bridge across the
Perkiomen met at 'Rahn’s hotel,
Perkiomenville, Friday and decided
to award the bridge; j No damages
were claimed. Tjh#proposed bridge
is to be 135 fe'et in length and is to
cost $3000. It istospan the Perkio
men on the road' leading from
Weand’s Hotel to Greenlane near
Snyder’s mill. Travel has hereto
fore been made through the water
and in times of floods this has been
very dangerous. Wm. F. Dannebower, Esq., represented the peti
tioners and Commissioner Charles
Reed was present in tbe interests
of the county.
Aged Visitors.

The following aged and well-pre
served members of Trinity church,
this borough, were the honored
guests of pastor and' Mrs. Hen
dricks, on Wednesday of last week,
viz. : Mrs. Esther Detwiler, the
mother of Mrs. F. M. Hobson, aged
87 years ; Mrs. Catharine Bechtel,
widow of the late Henry H. Bechtel,
aged 84 ; Christian Moyer, aged 81,
and Mrs. Christian Moyer, aged 80 ;
and Mrs. Esther Fetterolf, widow
of the late Gideon Fetterolf, aged
76 years, these five persons having
an average of 81 3-5 years. Grand
mother Hunsicker, aged 99 years
less 41 days, although not locally
present, shared the same meal with
these aged pilgrims. Is not tbe
above a rare occurrence and worthy
to be specially noted 1
FARMERS’ HEETING.

As previously announced there
will be a meeting of farmers in
Shaw’s Hall, this borough on Thurs
day, October 14,1897, afternoon and
evening at 2.30 and 7.30 o’clock.
The committee in charge will put
forth every effort to make the
sessions interesting and profitable
to all who will attend. Addresess
will be made by Hon. J. G. Me*
Sparan, of Lancaster, General B.
F. Fisher, of Yalley Forge and
Hon. Jason Sexton, S. Powell
Childs, and others. There will be
music by the Collegeville octette,
led by Mr. Stanley Casselberry. A
wide-awake lady, who has accom
plished much in behalf of organiza
tion and. progress among farmers
sends us the following in relation to
the coming meeting ;
“Come one, come all, to the grand
rally of farmers and their wives and
sons and daughters, at Collegeville
on the fourteenth of October. There
will be music, speeches and dis
cussion of farm topics. Now that
the. ‘harvest is gleaned, seed in
ground, corn in shock, and the good
wife has filled the last can with tbe
fruits of the farm, a little change
will do no harm. So Pomona ex
tends to all a cordial invitation to
come partake of the ‘feast of reason
and the flow of soul.’ The Hon. J.
G. McSparan is an intelligent, prac
ticar farmer of Lancaster county,
and from his discourse on matters
closely allied to farming interests
we hope to glean some new thoughts
or ideas that may be of advantage
to even Montgomery county people.
Then we will listen to our home
talent, men who have had experi
ence in holding the plow, sowing
seed, and tending stock. These
gatherings are sources of educa
tion to our people and they should
respond to the call. The rubbing
of elbows with neighbors, the cordial
handshake, the period devoted to
social intercourse, exert an influence
over our lives, put new life into the
heart ; new thoughts weave around
the brain, and we go home happier
men and women and settle down to
work again—quite content that our
lines of life have been cast with the
‘tillers of the soil.’ ”
H. Y. H.

Horse Instantly K illed.

Gospel m inisters Organize.

A horse belonging to groceryman
John J. McCormick, of Bridgeport,
was killed instantly Saturdaj’ morn
ing at Cherry lane and Fourth
street, that borough, by stepping
on a trolley guy wire which was
down. William McCormick was in
the wagon when the accident occur
red. William Fordney touched the
dead horse while it lay on the wire,
not knowing the danger that lurked
within the beast, and received a
shock which knocked him down.

The second preliminary meeting
to form an organization of ministers
of the Reformed Church of Mont
gomery and Chester counties, was
held on Monday of this week, the
4th inst., in the Church of tbe As
cension, Norristown. The meeting
was interesting and a spirit of en
tire unanimity characterized its
proceedings. A constitution for the
organization prepared by a com
mittee previously appointed, was
reported and adopted. In accord
ance with the constitution, a perm
anent organization was effected,
and the following officers to serve
the ensuing year were duly elected,
viz : President, Rev. J. H. Hen
dricks ; Yice President, Rev. L.
Kryder Evans ; Treasurer, Rev. J.
B. Henry ; Secretary, Rev. C. E.
Schaeffer ; Executive Committee—
Rev. George B. Walbert, Rev. Geo.
H. Miller, Rev. Chas. E. Schaeffer.
At the Monday’s meeting, by
previous appointment, Rev. C. E.
Schaeffer read a very carefully pre
pared paper on The Infallibilty of
the Bible. The association will
meet on the first Monday of each
month, and will meet in tbe
churches of the district at -each in
its turn. After routine business
and the literary program have been
gone through with, a substantial
luncheon will be in readiness for all
present, this latter arrangement be
ing largely to afford a favorable op
portunity for the promotion of
goodly fellowship and commendable
sociability among “Tbe brethren.”
The place of next meeting, accom
panied by some details, will be duly
announced.

Hethacton Literary Society.

The Methacton Literary Society,
of Lower Providence, will hold
their next meeting on Saturday eve
ning, October 9, when the following
program will be rendered : Read
ings—Myra Johnson, Jacob Rittenbouse, John Kratz, Mary Fry,
Joseph Moore. Recitations—John
McHarg, Stella Smith, Flora Camp
bell, Fleetie Hartman, Wilber Kalb.
Music — Merion Warren, Harry
Warren. Yiolin Solo—Harry Kratz.
Music—Lizzie Place. Debate—Re
solved, That it is advisable to en
courage young folks in the reading
of fiction ; affirmative—J. Howard
Johnson ; assistants, Nellie Evans,
R. P. Baldwin ; negative—Jacob
Rittenbouse ; assistants, L. R.
Kramer, Maggie Saylor,
THE SKIPPACK OUTRAGE.
MR. ALDERFER

TAKEN

TO

CHARITY

HOSPITAL, W HERE HE DIED MON
DAY NIGHT.

The shocking tortures inflicted
upon Isaac Alderfer, Monday of
last week, caused widespread indig
nation, and yet the discouraging
fact, that the heartless scoundrels
who so cruelly and maliciously tor
tured their victim are still at large
and as far from indentification as
they were the morning after their
diabolical actions, stares tbe com
munity in the face. If such devil
ish and high-handed carnivals of
human torture can be enacted in
neighborhoods of average civiliza
tion and enlightenment without the
detection of the worse than bar
barous actors, the question may
well be asked : who will be the
next victim ?
Mr. Alderfer was taken to Charity
Hospital, Norristown, Monday after
noon, where be died the following
night from lock-jaw. His blistered
and burned feet presented a horri
ble appearance, several of the toes
having sloughed off. The body is
in charge of Coroner Kurtz, who
will hold an inquest.
The rewards offered for the cap
ture of the torturers aggregate
$275, as follows : Constable Underkoffler, $100 ; Hon. H. K. Boyer,
(whose farm In part lies opposite
the Alderfer premises,') $100 ; A.
H. Seipt, $50 ; Transcript, $25.
District Attorney. Strassburger
took prompt action, and upon his
suggestion the court has appointed
John O. Connor, a' detective of
Pottstown, to serve as a special de
tective on the case for two weeks.
Tbe first arrest, which proved en*.
tirely groundless, was made Satur
day when Constable Underkoffler
took a man living near Providence
Square into custody on suspicion.
At a hearing before ’Squire John
son the prisoner established a alibi,
proving where he spent the night
when the outrage was committed.
He was discharged.
IF. C. T. U. Convention. ;

Tbe eleventh annual convention
of the Montgomery County Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union,
held at this place on the 30th ult.,
was largely attended. The delight
ful day, and the increased facilities
of transit aided materially in bring
ing together so fine a gathering,
The Executive Committee went
into session at 10.30 a. m. Miss
Whitechurch, County President,
opened the convention at 11. Mrs.
Butler, of Bryn Mawr, very accept
ably filled the morning’s devotional
half hour, and Mrs. Richards also
of Bryn Mawr, tbe afternoon half
hour. -Reports of all departments
were read and accepted. Election
of officers resulted in reinstating all
old officials, excepting the Superin
tendent of Franchise, Mrs. J. G.
Landes, whose resignation was ac
cepted, and Mrs. Katharine Middleton, of Norristown, elected to the
vacancy. The department of Prison
Work was again taken up and Miss
T. Tennis,,of Norristown, elected
as President. The convention en
joyed some very fine vocal music—
tbe solos by Miss Hendricks and
Miss Hoyer, also the excellent reci
tation by Miss Grace Gristock, en
titled “The Sisters on Strike."
Lunch was served at noon and
evening to delegates and visitors,
in Fenton’s Hall. An invitation
from Port Providence to bold the
spring convention at that place was
accepted. The W. C. T. U. Silver
Medal Contest held in the evening
in Bomberger Memorial Hall was
an enjoyable feature of the day’s pro
gram. The exercises opened with
prayer by Rev. J. Beidler, of Jeffer
sonville. Miss Whitechurch, who
presided made a short introductory
address pertinent to W. C. T. U.
contests showing wherein they differ
from the Demorest Contests. The
class of contestants was an ex
ceptionally fine one, all young
ladies, as follows : Misses Grace
Stierly and Anna Walters, Trappe.
Misses Bertha Hamer and Stella
Faringer and Anna Hunsicker, of
this borough. Miss Lillian Dorworth, of Ironbridge, and Miss
Hanna Lamb, Jeffersonville. Tbe
recitations were selected from the
W. C. T. U. National Educator. The
board of judges, consisted of Mrs.
Butler, of Bryn Mawr, Mrs. E. B.
Conrow, of Norristown, and Mr. W.
G. Nyce, of Royersford, through
its chairman, Mrs. Butler, presented
the silver medal to the third con
testant, Miss Stella Faringer, the
certificate of a year’s subscription
to the American Home Magazine to
Miss Hanna Lamb, tbe fifth con
testant and made honorable mention
of Miss Bertha Hamer, seventh con
testant. All the recitations were
highly interesting, whilst tbe Male
Quartet and the delightful solos of
Mrs. Middleton of Norristown made
the musical part of tbe program a
most enjoyable one to tbe large
audience assembled.
Work That Pays
Is that offered in another column by the
Chautauqua Nursery Co., Geneva, N. Y., to
teachers, canvassers, anyone wishing em
ployment. Would advise writing them.
8jy3m.

FROM OAKS.

In reference to tbe occurrence of
which an account was made in my
last week’s news from Oaks in the
I ndepend ent , we find we were
wrongly informed and accused the
teachers of the Sbannonville school
unjustly, creating a wrong impres
sion in the minds of tbe readers of
your paper, which we truly regret.
We do not desire to give publicity
to anything that will reflect on any
one to their detriment, or their in
jury, much less those who devote
their time, patience and labor as
educators of the rising generation,
to whom we are always ready to
take off our hat. We do not know
the teachers of the Sbannonville
school, only by reputation, and that
is a most excellent one, and are in
the front rank as teachers in the
good old county of Montgomery.
We make this retraction that they
may be vindicated, and that which
has been written should be as if it
had never been written. We appre
ciate the expression, “Ten censure
wrong for one that writes amiss.”
Not to be presumptuous, we might
add, we are not quite over tbe line
of marriageables, and therefore do
not desire to gain the ill will of the
fair, so when arraigned before a
court of innocence and beauty, we
will surely be granted amerce.
Bishop Whitaker, who was ex
pected to be here this Sunday, did
not come, but will be here next
Sabbath.
It is reported Bert Smith, of Pinetown, is to be married. Well, if
any one has a better right to get
married, let ’em get up and speak
right out loud, so all can hear and
understand.
Harry Showalter broke his little
finger while in the act of dumping a
car loaded with ashes.
John Nettles, fireman on tbe
Perkiomen railroad, is off duty, hav
ing contracted a very heavy cold.
Thirty-seven ears of corn fills a
corn basket heaping full in Aaron
Overdorf’s cornfield, which was
once the Perkiomen Gun Club’s
range.
Tomatoes, not only one, but
plenty of them, weighing one pound
and seven ounces, is what Theodore
Smoyer raises on bis place, at Elm
Glen.
After an extended visit among
her friends in the South, Mrs. Chas.
Taylor returned to her home, on
Friday last.
Joseph Thomas is around collect
ing any loose change to assist in
paying off the debt of the Grimes
A. M. E. Church, Phsenixville.
Joseph is a pillar of said church.
We prefer a good beefsteak, here
in a more even temperature, than a
grub stake up in the Klondike in
the atmosphere of the Artie circle.
We can’t circulate iu such hifalutin
society.
Yail’s vertical system of writing
has been introduced in our schools.
It is a most commendable system,
neat, pretty and plain style of writ
ing. There are many good points
in it ; one particularly, the position
of the pupil, who has complete con
trol of the pen. The board of direc
tors should be praised in their ef
forts to keep up with tbe times and
in making our schools first-class.
Did it ever occur to you that the
Eastern part of Pennsylvania should
be entitled to a Governor, as well as
the middle and western parts of tbe
State ? Well, it is time we were
speaking out, and the Hon. H. K.
Boyer is our choice as a candidate
for Governor.
Ebeneezer went a fishing with a
hook and line, and with the fishes be
caught a good sized fine. It was a
bass six inches long, which was
against the rule, and Eby says if he
gets a whack at the man who in
formed on him he’ll think he was
kicked by a mule.
The boys are gathering walnuts
and shellbarks, and tbe frost on
Monday morning will ripen the
rabbits,- open the chestnut burrs,
close the stove doors, and with
apples and cider, we can say blow
on ye chilly winds of winter, and
when we blow out the contents of
our larder and our pocket-book, will
face the music with fortitude, be
cause wheat’s a dollar a bushel, you
know.
The Green Tree Lyceum has gone
up. Cause : Suspended animation.
Clubs are trump now, though there
is an iron-clad by-law in tbe new
club prohibiting card playing or
chance games of any kind.
When we went to Sunday school
and sang From Greenland’s Icy
Mountains, we little dreamed there
was so much treasure frozen up so
near to those icy mountains.
The Quarter of a Century Club
of Perkiomen, number of members

limited to twenty-five, have organ
ized with David Culp as President,
Bert. Weikel Yice President, George
Miller Secretary, Arnold Francis
Treasurer, with an executive board
of five members. As it is a musical
club, we expect to hear some good
music, and plenty of it, in the
future. We did not get to hear
President Kulp’s inaugural address.
John U. Francis. Jr., has added
two more lots to those he already
owns on Brower’s lane, and will
plant peach trees thereon. Hope
be will wait until Arbor Day, Oct.
22 , and we might turn out the
orchestra of the musical club and
have a jolly good time planting
trees, you know.
Dr. Rambo has not thrown physic
to the dogs, if he has been paying
court to the muse. Of course he
don’t refer to we and us, and the
rest of us.
A young daughter of Mike Radcliff’s is very sick with cholera
morbus.
John B. Dettra went to Berry ville, Ya., to visit his son Lewis.
Some one visited Mr. Dettra’s
chicken house, abstracted several
chickens, then went to his potato
patch and subtracted some potatoes
to cook with the chickens.
Flag Presented and Raised.

The flag presented by the P. O.
S. of A. of Ironbridge and Schwenksville was raised at tbe Gratersford
school house, Saturday afternoon,
teachers and pupils from tbe Ironbridge and Schwenksville schools
being present, and taking part in
tbe exercises. A. H. Hendricks,
Esq., of Pottstown, made an ad
mirable address in presenting tbe
flag, and J. G. Prizer, Secretary of
the School Board, made very accept
able remarks in receiving tbe same.
The exercises throughout were
interesting.
Granite memorial.

Tbe granite memorial erected by
the Montgomery County Historical
Society to mark tbe site of Washington’8 camp at Pcnnypacker’s
Mills from September 26-29 and
October 5-8, 1777, is one of the
handsomest reminders of important
Revolutionary events in Pennsj’lvania, if not in the whole county.
It was done b)' marble dealer George
E. Bear, of Schwenksville, the ma
terial being the very hard granite
found in the vicinity, and the con
tract has been completed in the
most workmanlike manner. The
stone stands at ibe intersection of
the Harleysvilleand Skippack roads,
about fifty yards from the mill of
George H. Shoemaker (formerly
Pennypacker’s), on the lower bank
of the Perkiomen. The base, which
is nearly three and a half feet
square and two and a half feet
thick, weighs 7800 pounds, or nearly
four tons, and the other piece is
rather heavier, weighing 8500 lbs.
Tbe mission of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is to
care disease, and thousands of testimonials
prove it fulfills its mission well.

p U B L IC SALE OF

Household Goods!

SALE OF A CAR-LOAD
OF DAUPHIN COUNTY
P UBLIC

Fresh Cows and Springers

Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, OCTOBER 13, 1897, at the residence
of the undersigned, in the borough of Col
legeville, tbe following household goods,
etc.: Large range* 6 small stoves* 2 parlor
staves, 2 dozen chairs, porch rockers and
benches, 2 long tables, dishes, glassware,
washstands, bedsteads, bed springs, looking
glasses, lounge, window shades, window
screens, 5 screen doors, hanging lamps,
small lamps, hanging baskets, wash tubs,
buckets, vinegar barrels, wheelbarrow, hoe
harrow, 2 large iron boilers, cooking uten
sils, and numerous articles not enumerated.
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
BESSIE D. HUNSICKER.
L. H. Ingram, auct.

AT SMOYER’S HOTEL, TRAPPE, on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1897.
Farmers and dairymen, we will show you
as good a load as you have seen
gether for years. They are good b a g - J c j ^
gers and will show for themselves what they
are. If you come to the sale you will find
no misrepresentations. Every cow guaran
teed and said for the high dollar. Sale at 2
p. m. Conditions at sale.
JNO. T. TODD.
W. Pierson, auct. M. Linderman, clerk.

p U B L IC »ALE OF

The undersigned offers for sale a messuage
and tract of nearly an acre of land, ‘
situate in the borough of College-^
ville, on the road leading from Main <
street to Phcenixville. The im-ll
provements consist of a brick house 30x18
feet, 2)4 stories high, containing six rooms
with kitchen attached ; also a frame stable
and wagon house. For price and terms of
sale apply to
H. W. KRATZ, Norristown.
30sep. Agent for Abraham Solomon, Owner.

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 7, 1897, at the residence of
the subscriber in Lower Providence town
ship, near the Level School House, the fol
lowing personal property : 1 cow, 2 wagons,
^grd^2 plo vs, spike harrow, chickens by
pound, corn by tbe shock, choice
seed po ¿toes, bedsteads and bedding, chairs,
t bles, carpet by the yard, 3 looking glasses,
queensware, knives and forks, tubs, buckets,
pai s, jugs, small churn, brass kettle, parlor
stove aud pipe, clock, rocking chair, lounge,
window shades and fixtures, harness, saddle,
collars and bridles, carpenter and other
tools, forks, hoes, shovels, spades, post
spade, winter apples by the tree, large water
cooler, sleigh and other bells, post axe,
sausage stuffer and cutter, barrel of vinegar,
and other articles not enumerated. Sale ai
1 o’clock. Conditions by
MRS. WILLIAM YOUNG.
S. R. Shupe, auct.
p U B L IC SALE OF

Personal Property!
The subscriber having sold his farm, will
sell at public sale in Worcester township,
Montgomery county, Pa., on the road lead
ing from Methactou meeting house to Markley’s Mill, and one-half mile east of Trucksess’s ou Germantown pike, on WEDNES
DAY, OCTOBER 27,1897, the following per
sonal property, viz : 2 good fresh cows, 2
^ j ^ s h o a t s , a b o u t 40 p a ir ch ick en s, ■Y7—S »
J 2 £ _ c o r n a n d o a ts by th e b u sh e l, r r —it~v
lo t o f co rn fo d d er, a b o u t 2 to n s of h a y , ca r
riag es. w agons, c a r t, sleig h , 2 p lo w s, 2 h a r
ro w s, c u ltiv a to r, m ow ing m ach in e, h a y la d 
d e rs, w ind m ill, g ra in c ra d le , 18 ft. la d d e r,
c u ttin g bo x , w h eelb arro w , h ay h o o k , rope
a n d p u lley s, h a rn e ss, fo rk s, ra k e s a n d o th er
farm im p lem en ts to o n u m e ro u s to m ention.

Household and Kitchen Furni
ture
Chairs, tables, bedsteads, cup
board, case of drawers, chests, settee, stoves,
butter churn, copper kettle, lard press, sau
sage cutter and stuffer, barrels, pots, kettles,
and a number of other articles. Sale at 1
o’clock, p. m. C onditions cash.
SAMUEL H. HENDRICKS.
P. U. Hendricks, auct. J. R. Weikel, clerk.

P UBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY and THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20 and
21,1897, by the undersigned, in the borough
of Collegeville, Montgomery county, Pa.,
the following described property : One horse,
l market wagon, fallingtop carriage,
.sunshade carriage. 2 sets light her’ness, 2 sets fly nets, collar, blind
and other halters, plow, Ironage
hoe harrow, feed cutter, forks, rakes,
shovels, post spade, grubbing hoe, hoes,
ladder, barrel and vinegar, hay and straw by
the hundred, com by the shock, potatoes by
the bushel ; 8 bushels small onions.
H ousehold Goods : One Chester drawer,
100 year? old; 2 bureaus, sideboard, 3 bed
steads and bedding, 1 cot bed, 1 extension
table 8 ft. long, 1 table 125 years old, and
other table ; 3 stands, 1 marbletop stand,
hair-cloth parlor suit with 2 sofas, 2 chairs,
and one rocker ; )4 dsz. cane-seat chairs, 4
rockers, 1 doz. other chairs, 3 looking
glasses, 2 large pictures and frames, 2 sew
ing machines, clothes chest, large cupboard,
sink, wood chest, 1 cook stove, No. 7 ; one
heater, 2 parlor stoves, 2 eight-day clocks, 3
lamps, X doz. window screens, 30 yards of
brussels carpet, 100 yards rag carpet, 24 yds.
stair carpet with rods, oil cloth, 2 doz. win-,
dow shades, table and bed linens, large
variety of linens, 2 blbles, large variety of
books, all kinds of crockery and tinware, )4:
doz. flat irons, cooking ware, all kinds of
china and glassware and other dishes ; jar.3,
lot of canned fruit, washing machine, tubs,
wash boiler, wringer, sausage cutter and
stuffer, lard press, spinning and wool
whee s, cabbage cutter, butter chum and
tub, quilting frame, and many other articles
not mentioned. Sale at 12.30 p. m., sharp,
each day.
AUGUSTUS G. MARKLEY.
S. R. Shupe, auct.

JDRIVATE SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !

T3UBLIC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
Will be sold at public sale, on the prem
ises, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1897,
the following described real estate belonging
to the estate of Susanna Garber, late of Up
per Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
deceased : A farm containing 129 acres,
more or less, situate in township and county
aforesaid, on a public road leading from
Black Rock to Royersford, and bounded by
J
j k lands of Montgomery Almshouse,
■■■s|fIf William Kulp, Samuel Rambo, and
||B |f|Lothfers. The improvements, are a
¿ÜLUüslarge stone house ; large stone barn
with stabling for twenty cows and six horses.
All necessary outbuildings. Also a tenant
house on the farm. This land is in good
condition. Plenty of water ; wind pump.
Variety of fruit trees on the premises. This
farm is well located and deserves thé special
attention of purchasers. Anyone wishing to
view the property will call on the under
signed residing near by. Sale to commence
at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
B. F. GARBER, Executor.
Sam’l G. Puhl, auct.

A

DHINISTRATOR’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’
Court of Montgomery county, will be ex
posed at public sale, on SATURDAY, OCTO
BER 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., on tbe
premises in Upper Providence township,
Montgomery county, Pa., the following de
scribed real estate, the property of Jacob G.
Klein, deceased : All that messuage and
tract of land about oue mile above the bor
ough of Trappe, and two-and-a-half miles
from the borough of Collegeville Station on
the Perkiomen railroad, and the electric rail
way cars running every hour between Col
legeville and Norristown, bounded by lands
of Josephine Gross, Abraham Weikel, Oliver
Pennapacker, and fronting on the Perkiomen and Reading Reading turn
pike road, containing twenty acres,
more or less. The improvements
consist of a substantial and com
modious stone dwelling house 34x44 feet,
two and a half stories high, and a stone at
tachment, having ten rooms and hall, garret,
cellar and porches. A stone barn, 33x68 it.,
containing threshing floor, two mows, gran
aries, ample stable room. Wagon house,
pig sty, and other outbuildings. Abundant
water supply. Apple orchard and a variety
of other fruit trees. This property is well
located, convenient to schools, stores and
churches. Conditions will be announced on
day of sale.
H. W. KRATZ, Administrator.
John G. Fetterolf, Auctioneer.

A

o

RPHANS’ COURT SALE OF

REAL ESTATE

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 1
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’
Court of Montgomery dounty, Will be sold
upon tbe premises at public sale, on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 7, 1897, at 1 o’clock, p.
m., the following described messuage and
farm, containing forty-two acres and twoand-one-half perches of land, in Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
adjoining lands of Rev. Jacob Gotwals, Isaac
Famous, Joseph Dettra, Charles Boileau,
and others; said property fronts on the
main road leading from Oaks Station to
Phcenixville, and is within a very short dis
tance of Oaks Station on the Perkiomen Rail
road, and of Perkiomen Station on the
Pennsylvania Railroad ; is near to churches,
schools, and in a very desirable section of the
country. The land is in a high state of cul
tivation, well fenced, and has a stream of
running water flowing through the property.
The buildings consist of a good
stone house—two rooms and cellar
on first floor, three rooms on second
floor, four rooms and hall on third
floor, and an attic over the whole, with
piazza front and rear running the full length
of the house ; a new stone barn, 45x60 feet,
with attachment for wagons and farm imple
ments running the full width of tbe barn.
The barn contains stabling for fourteen
cows and six horses ; large wagon. home,
shed, pig pen, chicken house, carriage house,
carpenter shop, and all necessary outbuild
ings. There is a fine cave on the premises
and well of neverfalling water at the house
and bain, and a cistern in the cellar ; fine
orchards of various kinds of fruit,- and
quantities of all kinds of berries and small
fruit, and is one of the most desirable prop
erties to be had in this section of the State.
Conditions will be made known by
SARAH CASSELBERRY, Adminis’trix.

The October Open Court.
The frontispiece for the October Open
Court, a handsome half-tone portrait of
Goethe, is accompanied by a biographical
sketch of the great German poet, emphasiz
ing his significance as a prophet of tbe lead
ing movements in religion and science of the
nineteenth century. The illustrated article
of the number is The Mission Ruins of Cali
fornia by J. M. Scanland, which tells the
story of Spanish colonization and mlssionarizing in the great Pacific State. Fol
lowing this is a lengthy and exhaustive dis
cussion of the God-idea between Pere Hyaclnthe Loyson of Paris and the Editor, Dr.
Paul Carus. The question of the nature and
immortality of tbe soul is also fully treated p U B L IC SALE OF
in this discussion, which is, generally speak
ing, a broad running commentary on the
crying religious problems of the day. Minor
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
miscellaneous contents conclude the number.
(The Open Court Publishing Company :
The undersigned executors of the estate of
Chicago.)
David Trucksess, late of Worcester town
ship, Montgomery county, deceased, will sell
UBLIC SALE OF RED CEDAR at public sale, on the premises, on WEDNES
DAY, OCTOBER 20, 1897, the following de
scribed real estate : A farm containing 28
acres of land, situated in Worcester town
ship at Upper Fairview, on the Germantown
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR turnpike, 5 miles north of Norristown,
DAY, OCTOBER 9, 1897, at the residence bounded by lands of Samuel Detwiler, John
of the undersigned, in the borough of Trappe, Trucksess, and others, and by a public road
600 Red Cedar Posts, lot of Cedar Rails, leading to Markley’s mill. The improve
Cedar Poles for wash lines, awnings and ments are a 2)4 story house with an ell atbarrack posts. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
tached, containing 14 rooms ; cellar
tions by
D. C. SHULER.
underneath and cave ; porch front
and back. Running water in house
Also at the.same time and place will be
and barn from a tank supplied from
the following articles of personal prop
o r se c l ip p in g i
a neverfalling well. Barn, stone stablesold
high,
Will be at Geo. 8mith’s hotel, Col with stabling for 6 horses and 7 cows ; over erty : One horse, two carriages, a
fallingtop
and a jump-seat ; a farm/
legeville, every Thursday after October 14, shoot and two wagon houses attached ; pig
for the purpose of clipping horses. Good sty, corn crib, an4 all other necessary out cart, drag harrow, hoe harrow, set"
work guaranteed ; charges reasonable. All buildings ; large variety of choice fruit trees of harness, set of stage harness, 2"
other days at the stable of J. R. Yocum, in bearing. The land is in a high state of sets of carriage harness, saddle and bridle
Fairview Village. ELVIN S. YOCUM,
cultivation. This property is attractively good as new, fly nets, 200 chickens, five
7oc.
Manager. located ; the view to the north and west is shoate, bone cutter, forks, barrèls, chicken
most inviting. The premises are 452 feet coops, half-bushel measure, lot of milk pans,
above
Fairmount dam at an eminence where buckets, churn, milk cupboard, benches,
ANTED !
the air is pure and invigorating. The build parlor stove, lot of oats, and many other
A blacksmith, good shoer ; at once. ings
enumerated. Conditions at sale
and fences are ail in good repair. Per articles not SARAH
JONATHAN DAVIS, Collegeyille.
CASSELBERRY,
sons wishing to view the premises will call by16sep.
Administratrix.
on the last named Executor, living opposite.
o r sa le.
At the same time and place the executors p U B L IC SALE OF
A cedar tank, cheap ; 16 barrel capa
will also sell the following personal property,
city. Inquire at
THIS OFFICE.
belonging to tbe estate of the decedent afore
said : 2 good farm horses, 5 cows, 1 heifer,
lot of chickens, farm wagon
i s s o l u t io n o f p a r t n e r 
TWO VALUABLE FARMS.
.with bed and ladders, 2 dou JEj Lm
s h i p .—
—The partnership heretofore
Will
be
sold at public sale, on THURS
*ble
seated
carriages,
2
fallingtop
existing between the undersigned, in the
carriages, milk wagon, cart and DAY, OCTOBER 14, 1897, on premises No.
practice of law, under the firm name of
Childs & Evans, has this day been dissolved harness, wheelbarrow, 2 sleighs, Syracuse I, two valuable farms in Upper Providence
by mutual consent. Clients and others will plow, springtooth harrow, drag harrow, cul township, Montgomery county, Pa.
No. 1, is located half-way between Phoeplease call upon either of the late partners tivator, roller, cider mill, harness of, all
for settlement of unfinished business. Mr. kinds, cow and other chains, etc. Household nixville and Collegeville oq the south side of
Childs will retain the former law offices of Goods : Bedsteads and bedding, bureaus, the road and extends to the Port Providence
the firm, and Mr. Evans will have his offices tables, chairs, &c.; tall grandfather clock and Areola Station road, bounded by lands
in the Norristown Trust Company Building, made by Adam Brandt, 2 corner cupboards of Horace Ashenfelter, Mary A. Hildeand other ancient relics, lot of valuable bidle and No. 2 tract. This farm consists of
corner Main and DeKalb streets.
books, cook and parlor stoves, 2 double 146 acres and some perches of excellent,
LOUIS M. CHILDS,
heaters, lot of coal, carpets in variety, 2 clean land, in a high state of cultivation, in
MONTGOMERY EVANS.
hair-stuffed parlor suits, 2 extension tables cluding good meadow land, all divided jnto
Norristown, Pa., Oct. 1,1897.
7oc.
12 feet long ; melodeon, washing machine ; fields with good fences. Plenty of spring
all kinds of dairy fixtures and everything water. The improvements are a good, sub
stantial 2-story stone house, contain
belonging to a farm. About 4 acres of corn
HARTER NOTICE.
ing 16 rooms ; water in kitchen and
In the Court of Common Pleas of by the shock, hay and straw by the hundred,
well of first-class water at the
Montgomery county, Pa. Notice is hereby cornfodder, 75 bushels oats, 4% acres grain
kitchen door ; cellar under whole
given that an application will be made to the in the ground, grain cradle, and many other
house
;
large
cave, ice house, smoke house,
above Court on the eleventh day of October, articles too numerous to mention. Also 20
A. D., 1897, at 10 o’clock, a. m., under the shares of Fairview Village Creamery stock, bake oven. Large stone bam, stabling .for
Corporation Act of 1874 of the Common one right in Farmers’ Union Horse Company. 17 horses and 40 cows ; 2 wagon houses,
wealth of Pennsylvania, and the supplements Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, sharp. Con double corn crib, slaughter house, hog
stable, sheep house, wind engine, 2 hydrants
thereto, for the Charter of an intended cor ditions by
in barnyard, also one in milk house and one
JACOB TRUCKSE8S,
poration to be called The Collegeville Fire
at slaughter house. Two apple orchards.
GEO. A. TRUCKSESS,
Company No. 1, the character and object of
No. 2, is a farm of 51 acres, some perches,
DAVID TRUCKSESS,
which is for the purpose of supporting of
of good, clean land, nearly square and level,
JOHN F. TRUCKSESS,
fire engine, hook, and ladder and hose for the
under
good fencing ; 5 acres meadow land,
A. J. TRUCKSESS,
extinguishment of fire and the preservation
situated ou the south side of Collegeville
Executors.
of property in the Borough of Collegeville
and Phcen xvllle road and adjoiniDg farm
and vicinity from destruction by fire and for L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
No. 1. The improvements are a good, sub
these purposes to have, possess and enjoy all
stantial, 2-story stone house with 15,"
the rights, benefits and privileges of said Act
rooms ; water at the kitchen door ;1iaii|
s t a t e n o t ic e .
of Assembly and its supplements.
Estate of George Ozias, deceased, late stone tenant house with 6 rooms; ■ m l
The proposed Charter is now on file in the
of the borough of Trappe, Montgomery Co., spring bouse. Stone barn, stabling!!
Prothonotary’s office.
9-16.
HALLMAN & PLACE, Solicitors. Pa. All persons indebted to said estate are for 5 horses and 15 cows ; large shed, wagon
requested to make immediate payment, and house, large new chicken house ; all neces
those having legal claims against the same sary outbuildings. Plenty of spring water.
IR E I-F IR E !! NOTICE!
are desired, and requested, to present them Apple orchard.
The. e valuable farms contain 198 acres,
The members of the Mutual Fire In in proper order for settlement, without de
more or less, and will be sold together or
surance Company of Montgomery County lay, to JOHN A. OZIAS, Administrator,
are hereby notified that a contribution was
30sep.
Quakertown, Pa. separate. They are well located for a firstclass stock or dairy farm, the soil being
levied on August 19,1897, of one dollar and
adapted to natural grass ; large pasture
fifty cents on each one thousand dollars of
s t a t e n o t ic e .
fields with lasting spring water running
ordinary risks, and the rates fixed on pre
Estate of David Trucksess, deceased, through ; good surroundings, gravel road ;
ferred and hazardous risks, for which each
member of said Company is insured, and late of Worcester township, Montgomery the river Schuylkill, Reading R. R., and
county,
Pa. Letters testamentary upon the Schuylkill Valley R. R., on the west Side ;
that J. Evans Isett, Treasurer of said Com
pany, will attend at his office, East corner of above estate having been granted to the un Perkiomen R R. and Perk omen river On the
Main and Cherry streets, in the Borough of dersigned, all persons indebted to the same east side , 8 railroad stations within three
Norristown, to receive said assessments from are requested to make immedlale payment, miles of the farm ; 40 minutes ride on ex
date. Extract of Charter, Section 6 : “ Any and those having legal claims against the press train from Phoenixvllle to Philadel
member failing to pay his or her assessment estate will present them, in proper order, for phia. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp Con
ditions by
JOHN H. LONGACRE.
or tax within 40 days after the above publi settlement, to
JACOB TRUCKSESS,
J. G Fetterolf, auct.
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect
GEORGE A. TRUCKSESS,
double such rates.” The 40 days’ time for
Fairview Village, Pa.
payment of said tax will date from Septem
OSITION WANTED.
DAVID TRUCKSESS,
ber 15, 1897. Persons sending money by
Married man, with family, wishes situ
JOHN F. TRUCKSESS,
mail must accompany the same with postage
ation as manager on stock or grain farm ;
A. J. TRUCKSESS,
in order to receive a receipt therefor.
experienced;
reference furnished. Apply at
Providence Square, Pa.,
J. EVANS ISETT,
16sep.
THIS OFFICE.
80sep.
Executors.
16sep.
Treasurer.
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RAILWAY CO.
Anthracite Coal. No Smoke.

No Cinders.

IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER i , 1897.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P ebkiomen J unction, Bbidobpobt
and P hiladelphia —Week days—6.29, 7.14,

Biliousness

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache«

Hoods

8.36 a. m.; 12.43, 5.01 p. m. Sundays—6.39
a. m.; 6.13 p. in.
insomina, nervousness, and,
_ I I
F ob Allentown—Week days—9.06, 10 17 if n ot relieved, bilious fever
I I I
a. m.; 3 22,5.11,6.54 p. m. Sunday*—8.80 o r blood poisoning. Hood’s
Pills stim ulate the stom ach, ■
■ ■ ■
a. m.; 7.42 p. m.
rouse th e liver, cure headache, dizziness, con*
Trains For Collegeville.
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists»
L eave P hiladelphia —Week days—7.45, T he only Pills to ta k e w ith Hood’s Sarsaparilla»
9.08 a. m.; 1.42, 4.01, 5.37 p. m. Sundays—
7.00 a. m.; 6.15 p. m.
FINE NEW LINE
L eave Bridgeport —Week days —8.30,
9.50 a. m.; 2.30, 4.44, 6 20 p. m. Sundays—
7.47 a. m.; 7.04 p. m.
L eave P ebkiomen J unction—Week days
—8.50,10.05 a. m.; 3.00, 5.00, 6 38 p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. in.; 7.25 p. m.
L eave Allentown — Week days—4.25,
7.15,10.50 a. m,; 3.88 p. m. Sunday—4.35 Remember, I am the man who is never un
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
dersold, and I always give the newest
goods for least money.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

SOFT HATS

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf THE LITTLE ROYS all like me, for
they get suited here in Hats and Caps
and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
I SELL AND MEND
Week days—Express, 9.00,10.45 a.m. 2.00,
4.00, 5.00, p. m. Accom., 8.00 a.m., 5.00,
6.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 8.00, 9.00, -- UM BRELLAS 1
10.00 a. m. Accom., 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Umbrellas recovered for 50c. up.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Week days—
Express 7.00, 7.45, 9.00, a. m., 3.80, 5.30,
p. m. Accom., 4.25, 8.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 4.00, 6.00, 7.30 p. m.
Accom., 7.15 a. m., 5.05 p. m.
(TIMES BUILDING,)
Parlor cars on all express trains.

JOHN FR Y ,

Main and Swede Sts., Norristown.

SPRING GOODS,
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the
W hen in N orristown, Pa.,

C O L L E G E V IL L E

STOP AT THE

Fornitore Warerooms!

RAMB0 HOUSE,

We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at prices
never before beard of,

(Opposite Court House).

----0O0----

First-class Accommodations for Man
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
and Beast.
market, and are well yyorth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
Both English and German spoken.
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
---- 0O0
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
WM. D. VALENTINE,
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
PROPRIETOR OF
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
Old and New Patrons cordially received.
All goods delivered free.
Ample accommodations for man and beast.

Hartranfl House,

J o h n L . B e c h te l,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Terms reasonable.

Make the

Hartranft

House your headquarters when in town.

-^ C O L L E G E V IL L E -^

Carriap-:-Works!

K, GRISTOCrS SONS,
(SUCCESSORS TO GBISTÓCK & VANDERSLICE.)

Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN

White and Yellow Fine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

R.

H . GRATER, P ro p ’r.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

Don’t forget the best wagons are the cheap
est every time. For material, style and
finish we claim our work equal to any of the
same price.

HEW DESIGNS A SPECIALTY
The most reliable shop in the county for
Painting. Special low prices during the fall
months.
A general stock of repair material always
on hand.
Have Now In Stock :
Six Port. Phaetons, nice and light.
Spindle Buggy.
Second-hand Top Buggy.
Light Spring Wagon with Top, in good
order.

B lue F lam e

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
STEEL TRACKWAYS.
AN INNOVATION WHICH PROMISES MUCH
FOR GOOD ROADS.

Some time ago the Record pre
dicted that the demand for good
roads would undoubtedly lead to
the adoption of a broad, flat steel
rail plate, to be laid flush with the
surface of the road, for wheel tracks
on country roads where heavy haul
ing is frequently done. A recent
despatch from Washington states
that the Secretary of Agriculture
has made arrangements with the
Cambria Iron Company for rolling
special flat rails of this character
for the purpose of experiment in
the use of steel trackways on wagon
roads. The form of rail agreed
upon is a flat groove or gutter, with
a slightly raised head on the inside
just sufficient to guide the wheels.
The trackways are to be laid in
gravel, and tied together at inter
vals with cross braces of steel; no
wood will be used. The bearing or
tread for the wheels will be 8 inches
wide ; and it is stated that the
weight will be about 100 tons per
mile, and the cost about $3500 per
mile.
The width of the rail appears to
be excessive ; for modern drays,
farm wagons and light pleasure
vehicles are as a rule built to an
approximate standard width. Form
erly there was no rule, and as axles
of farm wagons were either made
of wood by the village wagon
maker or forged by hand by the
village blacksmith they varied
greatly. Now all the parts of such
wagons are made by machinery, and
a nearly uniform width (correspond
ing to the width of street car tracks)
is the general rule. It would seem
probable, therefore, that a four-inch
grooved rail would give ample al
lowance for variations in width of
running gear and of wheel tires of
wagons. This would greatly re
duce the weight and cost of track
per mile, and the rails could be
made thinner. The risk of destruc
tion by rusting is greatly exagger
ated. Experience has proved that
steel rails over which traffic passes
rust very little, while sidings or
abandoned rails deteriorate more
rapidly. Various explanations are
given by experts of the cause of
this difference, but none are en
tirely satisfactory.
Taking the figures as published,
the price ($35 a ton) is excessive as
compared with the present price of
ordinary steel rails (about $19 a
ton). With the exception of the
first cost of the special rolls there
is nothing to account for the extra
cost. No doubt steel trackways for
country roads can be made as
cheaply per ton as ordinary rails,
and we believe that they could be
laid down at a cost much less per
mile than the cost of Macadamizing
hr Telfording. It is also true that
a horse will pull nearly twice the
load on a steel track that he will be
able to draw on an ordinary turn
pike. It is encouraging to note
that the Secretary of Agriculture
has decided to undertake this inter
esting test__ Phila. Record.

pointed in the results expected.
There are particular families, or
strains, which are superior to others,
and there are breeders who ask
higher prices than others. It pays
to procure the best, as a few dollars
additional paid for a choice male
may make a difference of hundreds
after a new herd or flock is formed.
Whether the farmer is willing or
not to procure the best, he should
under no conditions breed from a
male that is not pure bred.
Difficulties with milk fever can
be avoided with care and at less ex
pense than to be annoyed with it
when the cow hashercalf. Previous
to calving the cows should receive
green food, ensilage and hay, with
a bran mash during meals, accord
ing to the season of the year, al
lowing no grain at all if she is fat.
It is from making the cows too fat
that some cases of milk fever occur,
and such foods as cooked turnips,
chopped carrots or any food not
too concentrated are better than
dry hay or grain.
A Western poultry paper recently
published an article on poultry, and
cause of death among same. By in
vestigation it was proved that 99
per cent, of the chickens that die
lose their life in consequence of the
ravages of lice, either directly or in
directly ; that a laying hen covered
with lice becomes so debilitated
that her chickens are not so strong
as those from hens free of lice. It
is the lice worrying and sucking the
life blood from the fowl that weak
ens it so that it is not strong
enough to resist disease in any
form and soon sickens and dies.
The first cause in nearly every case
is lice. So when you find an ailing
fowl look for lice.
When you have a good horse
stick to him. He may not be fast,
be may not be completely sound,
but he does all you need of a horse,
is safe and healthy. Why change
if some jocky with a more showy
horse does ofler to trade ? You
know nothing of the other horse,
and do know your own is fully
honest. The chances are that the
man who deals in horses knows
more about them than you do, and
that you will make nothing by the
transaction and will in all proba
bility lose. He is in the business
for what he can get out of it.
Nowhere do milk and cream seem
to be so little appreciated as on the
farm where it is produced. If used,
it is skimmed to death, as if such
consumption were sinful extrava
gance ; yet when butter is low in
price it is cheaper and more nour
ishing than beer, wine or lemonade,
A rich bowl of it, with a loaf of
wholesome bread, makes a grander
meal than one can get at the town
restaurant for a quarter.
ARE NO MISTAKE

M
F a rm e rs a n d H o rsem en I
Breed your mares to Hay Boy, the
Stallion that combines size, excellent con
formation, style, and speed 1 May Boy
made a trial heat last season in 2 27^, which
is no limit to his speed. We claim him to be
one of thé best bred and fastest young stal
lions on the face of the earth.
SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM ,

5-13.

F O R SALE !

ALL AROUND THE FARM.
The hay press is a valuable ma W
- A - O - o i s r s
chine on farms from which hay is
—OFsold. It costs more to load and un
load loose hay on wagons than the
C O A L . - - C O A L . hay is worth sometimes, especially A L L K I N D S !
if it is to be hauled to a distance,
but bales are handled easily and
A SPECIAL LOT of HOME-MADE BUGGIES.
Corn, * Bran, m Middlings, quickly and save labor.

F L O U R ,

OATS, L IN SE E D M E A L,
The director of the Minnesota
AND GAKE M EAL. Experiment Station announces that
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri cabbages can be grown as stock
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to food with but little cost. They
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough were grown alongside of roots, rape,
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
sorghum and other forage plants
for hams and fencing.
and were found healthful .and palat
able for sheep. The seed was sown
in drills and thinned out, so as to
avoid
transplanting. The cabbages
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE can be eventually pastured off by
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat sheep, thus costing nothing for in
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi vestigating them.
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
A merino ram sold for $8000 at
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Sidney, and at other points in Aus
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de tralia from $2000 to $6000 have
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
been paid for rams. These prices
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat are high, but the sheep breeders did
ents,” with references to actual clients in not make any considerable profit
your State, county, or town. Address
until they began to buy the best
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
rams in other countries.
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.
Apples need not be wasted. Those
that cannot be sold can be con
verted into vinegar. Good cider
vinegar is not as plentiful as may
be supposed, the market being sup
plied with imitations or inferior
kinds. Only good apples should be
used for choice vinegar.
Asparagus rust (Puccinia asparagi, D. C.) is due to a fungus which
grows through the substance of the
plant. The difficulty is one that is
m FU R N ISH IN G
becoming serious with growers of
asparagus, the several methods of
spraying not being completely ef
fectual. The best remedy is to cut
down the stalks, cover with straw
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
or hay and burn the bed, compelling
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive the fire to pass over everj' square
the most careful and painstaking attention.
inch of ground and consuming all
22au.
of the material.
Wheat was so low last year that
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o h
BINDERY, Binding, Job Ruling, some growers decided to abandon
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given it, but it is always safe to stick to
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti- a crop when others are leaving it,
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
as the supply will he shorter if the
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
number of growers is decreased.
All pure-bred animals are not
’VTOTICE !
jA
Threshing and feed cutting done at first-class. Unless a purchaser gives
short notice and upon reasonable terms by
some, attention to the merits of the
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
16jy.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa. individual animal he may be disap

REPAIRING of all kinds promptly at
tended to. If you have a wagon you want re
painted or varnished, give me a call.
Wagons of all kinds built to order, at the

ROYERSFORD - CARRIAGE - WORKS,
ROBERT OEHLERT, Proprietor.

Oil S to v e s ! P A T E N T S ,
For COOKING PURPOSES
I I ^ ’Buy an oil stove, save money,
and have comfort in hot weather.

C u cu m b er
AND IRON PUMPS, guaran
teed to give satisfaction. Why worry
along with a worn-out pump when
you can get a new one for a few
dollars.

P aints,
O I L S , A c . Gasoline. TIN
ROOFING and SPOUTING done to
order promptly. Where ?

A. K. HUNSICKER'S,
Near PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.
J O H N S. K E P L E R ,

Undertaker -M a im e r
TRAPPE, PA.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent.

YERKES, PA.

J O I I L. BECHTEL,

HELLO, W E’RE ON TOP !

Home-M ade Bread

Is th e BEST!
Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our
Bayer Cake, at 15c. per pound, is fine.
ICE CREAM, any flavor, every day in tbe
year. Brick Form a specialty. Let ns Bake
your Wedding Cake.
We Are Up-to-Date Caterers.
ADDRESS U S :

Royersford, -

1897. SPRING X SUMMER 1897.
For the Spring and Summer Season we are Manu
facturing RIGHT HERE IN TOWN

SUITS, PANTS,

D f i .L O B B
tJ ill 01. Philadelphia, Pa. j
Dr. Lobb guarantees a permanent cure in i
all cases of L o ss o f V ita lity , E r r o r s o f j
Y o u th and diseases of the B lo o d ,N e rv o u s *
S y stem , S k in . B la d d e r and K id n e y , ,
G e n e r a l D ebility, L o ss o f M e m o ry and J
S le e p le s sn e s s arising from E x c e s s e s , I
A buse or Im p ru d e n c e . By “cure” Dr. t
Lobb does not mean relief only, but a positlve,radical cure, bringing back H e a lth and !
V ig o ro u s M a n h o o d . Consultations and i
examinations free and strictly confidential. ’
Office hours, daily and Sundays, from 9 A. *
M. to S P. M., ana 6 to 9 evenings. Read his
book on Errors of Youth and obscure dis- ]
eases of both sexes. Sent free.
(
mm

Undertaker ?» Embalmer

W e are also Taking Measures to Order for Suits
at no higher prices than ready-made suits cost, and
guarantee quality of goods, fit, and workmanship.

p r ic e s RED
-----AT-----

IN ALL GRADES FROM $1.25, UP.

“ HATS, SHIRTS AND FURNISHING G 00D S =
In all the LATEST STYLES at the LOWEST
PRICES.
No trouble to show goods. Give us a call.

X j-

s t r iv e

Springor Block,

Photographer,

5 0 YEARS9
E X P E R IE N C E .

MARKS»
DESIGNS,

C O P Y R IG H T S & o*

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
P atents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year;
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and H an d
B ook on P atents sent free. Address

MUNN

DeKALB, Just Above Main St.,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

&

C O .,

361 Broadway* New Y ork.

Harvey K. Moyer
Established 1887.

BAILEY’S
Black Label, $1.00
Green
“
1.25
Yellow “
1.50
White
«
1.75
Perfection Brand
(12 years) 2.00
Endorsed by lead
ing Physicians as the
best Whisky for in«
valid«.

And Dealerin
the best

B e e f , V eal & M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of eacb week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he invites continued patronage.
Highest cash pricf paid for calves.
3sop.
HARVEY K. MOYER.

R E T A IL E R S

Huey&Christ
1209 MARKET ST.
P H IL A D E L P H IA

ICxpreesage prepaid on sample bottle to any point
«iritbiD 200 miles of Philadelphia.

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .,

THE

FOUNDERS K*
AND

PROVIDENCE

MACHINISTS.

To take care of our growing business we have incorporated and
increased our facilities. We will continue on the lines established
by the old firm and solicit a continuance of your orders.
i i JL i . 1 .1. i.
. 4 8 AAA

Great Slaughter in Prices !—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W. E. JOHNSON,

INDEPENDENT

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA’

UNTO U S E
Holds it own in the field
of journalism, by contin
uing to deserve the con
To Make an Old Sewing
fidence of its readers.
Machine Do.
Those who have read IT IS NOT ECONOMY!

T R Y I N G

Castings of All Kinds. Machine Building.

- P U M P S

-

—AND-

W IN D MILLS.
SPECIA L H
C
A
V
3ST
IDPTJMPS.

Repairs to Horse Powers and all kinds of Agricultural
Implements. Knives Ground.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH* Preset. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.
P A Y S 3 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Active
Accounts. A cts as Executor, T rustee, G uardian, Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in
all tr u s t capacities. Becomes S u rety for those actin g in fiduciary relations. In su res T itles toR eal
E sta te and m ortgages. In su res certified general searches. R ents Boxes in b u rg lar proof vaults.
Send for book w ith full explanations.

the INDEPENDENT for
tw enty years w ill tell you
that it does its level best
to advocate right and
oppose wrong !

Time is Wasted,
Work Not Half Done,
Patience Worn Out.

All This is Avoided by
TTSX3STC3-

The New No. 9

It won’t always please
you ; it can’t always
please you any more than
you can always please
yourself.

ASUS The Albertson T rust and Safe Deposit Co.
MORRISTOWN, PA.
G E O R G E W. R O G E R S , P resident.
|
S A M U E L E. NY O E, T ru s t Officer,
C ,.J . C R A F T , S ecretary and T reasurer.

If you are not a reader

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP and FIDELITY INSURANCE.

of the INDEPENDENT,

BONDS of S urety sh ip furnished Officials,
SURETY
T R 4 n TS; „ „ j r.,di/.ihi n r ^furnished
00dino-o on CON- | E X EC U TO R S, A dm inistrators and all persons
T R A C T S and Ju d ic ia l proceedings.
| holding positions of T rust.

become one, and give it a

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

fair, intelligent t r i a l !
Then your judgment w ill
tell you all about it.

P e r Cent, subject check, 10 days’ notice.

1 9

P e r cent, on active and business accounts.

Securities and V aluables of every description tak en for safe keeping a t lowest rates.
The Com pany acts as E xecutor, A dm in istrato r, T rustee, G u ard ian , Com m ittee, Assignee,
Receiver, &c.
In su res Owners of R eal E sta te or M ortgages A g ain st Loss by Reason of Defective T itle,
L iens, &c.
W ills receipted for and safely k ep t w ithout charge.
Money loaned on Stocks, Bonds, R eal E state, and other good sequrity.
Accounts of corporations and individuals solicited, and all business en tru sted will receive
careful and prom pt atten tio n .

If you are a reader, ask
your friend or neighbor

Rasy to Operate, Beautiful Stitcher,
Adapted to all kinds of Material,
Up tq-date Improvements.

COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS to do as you
H . L. SAYLOR, PROPRIETOR.

CEMETERY WORK IN
= • MARBLE OR GRANITE
IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. J ^ » F u il stock of GRAYSTONE FLAGGING. All work guaranteed. The Lowest Prices.

Enterprise ■ Marble ■ Works.
H . E . B R A N D T , P r o p r ie to r .
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.),

Monuments, Tombstones,0F itablenor\

ran? tean

mar‘

are doing.
You can certainly never
lose anything by doing a
good thing.

The INDEPENDENT
believes in honest goods,
honest money, honest
purposes and h o n e s t
action.

Don’t Tobacco
Spit and Smoke
Your
Away

Subscribe for the IN
DEPENDENT. $ 1 . 2 5
per year in advance !

As an advertising med
ROYERSFORD, PA. ium the I N D E P E N 
DENT occupies a front
place in the procession.
Rates furnished upon ap
plication.

m ak e s
the nerves
strong’, and
brings b a c k
the feelings of
youth to the pre
maturely Old •man
It restores lost vigor.
You may gain ten
pounds in ten days.

All kinds of Job Work
executed in a satisfactory
manner at the r i g h t
prices at the

INDEPENDENT OFFICE,

G UARANTEED

TOBACCO HABIT CURE.

Collegeville, Pa.

Go buy and try a box to-day. It
costs only $1. Your own druggist
Will guarantee a cure or money re
funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure
and sample free. Address nearest office.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes', any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J. E. DAVIS.

THE ST ER LIN G REM ED Y C O .,
CH ICAG O .

A i q n i l l P y Q
w n a u n n e I Q

M O N T R E A L , C AN.

NEW YOr £

c a n d y c a th a r tic c u r e co n stip a tio n . P u re ly v eg etab le, sm o o th a n d
easy, so ld b y d ru g g ists e v ery w h ere, g u a ra n te e d to c u re . O nly 10c,

Ball Bearing and Rotary Motion
are special features.
Write for a catalogue showing
our different styles of woodwork.
Agents wanted.

Wheeler & Wilson Maoiifaotlg Co.
1312 C hestnut S t.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
m - All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

: Davis’ Blacksmith S h o p :

G

.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

UCED

ET YOI7R Posters Printed at
tbe Independent Office.

W . D A Y ,

PURE
RYE

0 9 0 -

N

G E O .

WORKING CLOTHES.

I® " CALL AGAIN.

Consult the Old Reliable Specialist

but also the charm of very low
prices at this Gallery. We don’t
tire you out posing you.

-AND-

- Penna. H. E. BRANDT, -

A F T E R ALL O T H E R S FA IL

You Get
Not Only«
Satisfaction

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fevei*.
2
“
W orm s,
3
“
In fa n ts’ Diseases.
4
“
D iarrhea.
7
“
Coughs.
8 Cures N euralgia.
9
“
H eadache.
lO
“
Dyspepsia.
11
“
Delayed Periods.
12
“
L euehorrea.
13 Cures Croup.
14
“ Skin Diseases.
13
“
R heum atism .
16
“ M alaria.
19
“ C atarrh.
20 Cures W hooping Cough
21
“ A sthm a.
24
“
G eneral Debility.
26
“ Sea-Sickness.
27
“
K idney Diseases.
28 Cures N ervous Debility.
30
“
U rin a ry Diseases
32
“ H eart Disease.
34
“ Sore T hroat.
77
“
Colds a n d Grip.

D b . H ttmphbeys’ H omeopathic M anuai.

or D iseases M ailed F bee .
Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit th e v est
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sen t prepaid upon
receip t of price, 25 cents, ex cep t Nos. 28, an a S3
are m ade $1.00 size only. Hum phreys’ Medi
cine Company, 111 W illiam St., New York.

HUMPHREYS’
W IT C H HAZEL OIL
“ THE PILE OINTMENT."

Wanted-An Idea

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., P atent Attor
neys. Washington, D. C., for their $i,800 prise offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding;
Fistula in Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
Tbe relief is Immediate—the cure certain.
P R IC E , 50 OTS.
T R IA L SIZE* 25 OT8.
Sold by Druggists, o r s e n t post-paid on receipt of price.
HUALPIiBKYS’ MBS.CO*»1 1 1 * l i t WUUm SL, NSW TOSS

